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INTROOTCTIOH 
Th® praotlo« of using chemical toxicants to prevent 
eoonoaiio loss caused by the growth of microorganisms has 
become increasingly popular since the introduction of 
Bordeaux mixture in 1885. Hearly 30 years after Millardet's 
important contribution, the first organic fHingicide was 
introduced in the rapidly expanding seareh for effective 
toxicants. So much progress has been made with these 
compounds that one can 40W choose from a variety of 
fungicides and select the toxicant best suited for individ­
ual purpose!• 
Hesearch efforts in this field have dealt primarily 
with the ppactical aspects of disease control and relatively 
little effort has been devoted to understanding the 
mechanism of fungicide action, fhe empirical approach has, 
undoubtedly, been a successful on® from an economic stand­
point. However, it is apparent that a better landerstanding 
of ttis mture of toxicant action will put fungicide 
research on a more systematic basis and result in further 
progress toward controlling growth of harmful fungi. 
The similarity of mai^ fungicides to known inhibitors 
of respiratory enaymes suggests that respiratory systems 
may be major sites of toxicant action. All nine of the 
organic fungicides tested on Myrothecium by Walker (70) 
« jl •• 
eam«9dl lainvdlat® iilhlibltidii &f Bporm and mjoiiXli.1 reaplra* 
tloa* k Qh««i€»al whiiah iwhiblts the «iisexitlal» onergy 
yioldiiig rmpir&t^Tf pmmMa9& »MvM fe« quite •ffaotivo 
for eontz^IIing growth of tmi#sirabl« organiiisis* Hoir«irer» 
it r#ffi«iiis to bo proiron that respirator;^ onzymos are major 
eitet of fungioidle m%lQn* 
It is self evident that the respiratory pathvaya 
esaaxitial to the aioroorganism mat be oharaot«rixa<l bef«Kre 
the of ftzngieide aetiOB oait be stu<Sie4« tMfOrt^ 
vmk%9flfg very little is iqnomi ooisoeniirig the respiration 
of ftmgi* Thia diesertation repreAenta a firat atep 
toward oharftoterisatioii of eaaemtial reapiratory enisymea 
of a typieai fi3.ane»tou8 fungi^ ilrrotliaiieimB ferrttoaria* 
HEVIEt OP fm LITERAfUM 
Myaffothftotiaa vmVTUQ»».l9k 
Tim ui« of mn?&Wa.miTm mTWumiPlA {Aib* lowS Sehir*} Bit# 
mm Fr* &s a t«at fni^ttAiena b»ia» in 1940 ivhaa an 
luiknowxi fu»gu« was isolatd^ fron dot#x»i9]*at«4 balad eotton 
8fcoi?«a in Wa«hliigl5<m, l>« 0# (17, 49)« This isolats was 
desigimtad as t3#S»S»A# 1354.S and tontatlvoly plae«<a in th» 
g»nm Mstarrhigim by m*. Qharl^s Timm (18)* fvo additional 
isolatss ««!>« obtained from iaryland soil and assignad th« 
n^1»irs 1334»1 and 1IS^*3 {16^ fS}* fb« orgazdsm oausad 
ya^id dseoa^ositioa ®f ©©llmloss, apomlatai freely, was 
sasily handlsd, &M r®iMiined stabla in oultisar« for as long 
as tbrs« ysars (13# 49) • fh«sa cpftlitias mads it a dasirabl* 
lii)oratory t«st erganiSA* In 1@44« fo|i« dssoribod it as a 
n«« spseiesy EotftryMsivMi fsl«tini>siaB (4i>» Whits and 
Downing (75)y howsirsr* fomid ths speeiss to b« idsntioal 
Myrot^seiw vsrrttoapia wlilola had b««n dssoribsd many 
ysars sarlisr* 
Soisntifie intsrsst in Ms-rothteim inorsassd' rip idly. 
In tho d«oad« following pops*8 dsiorlption, ovor 60 
soiontifio publieations ar® liatod in Oha»ieal and BielOB^ ieal 
Abstracts «iid numerous othor roports ha^^e boon found. This 
intsrost in K* yorruoaria undoubtsdly had its origin during 
World War 11^ whon i^ransnse quantitiss of military fabries 
w»r& shipped to the tyoples and eaqsosed for long periods to 
conditions favoring fungus growth# Mlorotoiological 
decomposition of fabrics was soon recognised as a serious 
problem, especially in the Southwest Pacific and in the 
China*Biir»a-India theaters* 
During the winter of 1944, the U.S. Army Quartermaster 
Corps began its progren of basic research on biological 
deterioration to provide a basis for production of field 
items better able to withstand biological decay* Hundreds 
of decayed fabrics, mostly from the Southwest faciflc and 
IMla, were shipped to Philadelphia where the flora was 
isolated early In ld4&« Over 600 assays were made with 
organisms from 4S genera. Myrofeeclum verrucarla was the 
most destructive organism included in this survey and is 
considered to be the most strongly oellulolytio fungus 
species yet discovered ( 7 4 ) »  
As a result of this progrsm, verrucarla was widely 
distributed to commereial, university, and governmental 
laboratories throughout the XTnited States and the British 
l^pire. It appears that the fungus rai>ldly became a 
tmlversally employed test organism for assessBM»nt of preserv­
ative treatments of cellulose materials (75)* Over one-
third of the publications on Hyrotheoiuai deal with the pre-
treatment of fabrics* The reader is referred to the article 
by Greathouse (17} and the book by Siu (61) for more detailed 
information on this program* 
The effects of envlroment and minepal nutrition on 
gemination, growth, and sporulation of Btyrotheciuia were 
sttidied extensively by the reeeareh team in the Quarteraiaster 
Corps. Techniques were developed for mxiraum production of 
spores and mycelium (38, 62), The development of these 
teehniques facilitated studies on the stetabolism of the 
organism* 
The oarbohydrases of Myrotheoiim have been studied in 
considerable detail. The organism produeed both oellulase 
and cellobiase and excreted them into ^e culture media* 
Cellulase hydrolysed cellulose to glucose without cellobiase, 
apparently splitting the cellulose chain at random (26). 
The work wii^ cellulase reached a climax with lhitaker*s 
description of the slae, shape, and mo3e ou3ar weight of t^e 
enzyme (73)» 
Metabolism of sucrose and related oligosaccharides has 
been studied by Mandels of the Quartermaster Corps (34, 37). 
He found a very active invertase localised on the surface of 
the spores. However, the substrates actxially utilised for 
growth by th» organism were matabolized by a non*hydrolytio 
system which i^peared to be sucrose phosphorylase. 
There appears to be relatively little information 
concerning the possible respiratory pathwsys in Myrotheolm. 
Darby arafl Goddard (IS) fouM that the fungus is strongly 
aerobic* There was no evidence of fermentation in pure 
Hg, and the respiratory quotient reiaained equal to unity 
the Og mnmntv&tton «&« to aa lov ai otm pev* 
eont hj 
IniiiNiet «iridoni»« for a lri»ha &j&%» xmj h« foiixid in th« 
mtk W Brim j(t j||.« (i) * Wmm amonla was lyiaad &« tha 
ao2.a nltrogan aourony rlgmmm gro-wth of tha organ! im waa 
obtainad onl^ if ^ ehs o^ola intamadlatas ware addad to tha 
growth imidia* Apparently^ awonia ppaventad tha organism 
fro® splitting gluooaa to th® naaaasary 8» or 4* oarhon 
aoida in suffioiant qiiantitiaa ^ datoxify tha ammonia* 
laapiratory ansyaas iaolatad fi^oa tha Biyooliuia 
inoluda fflftlio dali^droganaaaif paroxidaaa CSi» @8) ^ oytoohroata 
oaddaaa (13>t and an atypioal aaoorbio aoid oscidaaa (3&t 36)* 
inhibitor stis^iaa on i^oalial raspiration failad to ravaal 
tha praaanoa of oytootooaa oxMaaa* laapiration was 
aanaitiira to aaida but «a« not inhibitad by 95 paroant 
oarbon ntonox&da and only partially inhibitad by 0«00l M 
oyanida* Loirar aohoantrationa of eyanlda wara stimulatory, 
lowavary oytoehroaa o vaa obaar'rad in a haavy auapanaion of 
i^oalitw and a faint bani ma obsarvad iliioh suggaatad tha 
praaanoa of eytoohro^ a« A ^luHitativo Judgeatent" was raada 
that tha oonoantratlon of cytoalsaf^Bta a was low for ssa organ-
im with sueh hii^ raspiratory aetivity. Kowavarii a typiaal 
partiomlata oytoohroaia oacidaaa was obtainad in a call fraa 
aictraat and aaaayad by sanomatrio and ^paetrophotauitrio 
taohni^maa. Darby and Ooddard (13) eonolDdad that tha ansymaa 
is fmotioml 9vmn though tba intaot myaaliura givaa an 
atyplo&l inhibitor response. The particulate cytochrome 
oxidaae was photorsversibly sensitive to carbon monoxide, 
was sensitive to low concentrations of azide, and was 
completely inhibited by 10"® M cyanide. 
Mandela' atypical ascorbic acid oxidase was first 
obtained from the fungus spores {35, 36)# This oxidase was 
surface localized and inhibited by D»lsoascorblo acid, 
chloromerourlbenaoate, and p-qulnone but was insensitive to 
inhibitors of Fe- and Gu- containing enzymes. Inhibition of 
mycelial oxidation of ascorbic acid by isoascorbate indicated 
that the eyzme was also present in the rayceliuai, but on a 
dry weight basis the concentration was less than 10 percent 
of that in the spores (35)• Oxygen concentration was the 
rate limiting factor for the enzyme• There was no indication 
of change in metabolic activities when t^e ensyme was 
inactivated, consequently no physiological role can yet 
be assigned to the enzyme. 
Mandels and Sui (39) developed a rapid manometric 
method of measuring respiration for determining the effec­
tiveness of fungicides. Growth and respiration of 
Myrothecium were equally sensitive to the fungicide, 2,2*-
dihydroxy-5,5*-dlchlorodiph«nyl methane. This method was 
then compared to the slower method of measuring change in 
tensile strength of the fabric upon which the organism was 
growing. They concluded that their manometric measurement 
of O2 uptake could be used successfully to predict the 
- 8 -
«iff®etlven«as of n®w fungield&s against Myrotheelum. 
Wallfisr (70) us«a mycelial pellets from lltpid shafe® 
ouiltxiroB and the standard Warbwrg technique to study the 
toxie nature of nine r©pretentative arganie fungieides. 
Mycelial respiration was slightly More sensitive than spore 
respiration for three of the five compounds compared. 
Generally, the sensitivity of spore respiration was slightly 
hi^er than that of spore gerznination* All of the compounds 
tested inhibited gemination, spore respiration, and a^oelial 
respiration. 
Walker*8 results (70) showed that ^e sensitivities of 
growth, as loeasured by germination, and of respiration, as 
measured by Og consuaaption, to various fungicidal compounds 
varied greatly with the type of eoaipound# Assay of fun­
gicidal activity by germination tests muS by respiratory 
measureiaents, therefore, may give significantly different 
results# Thus, determining the actual msohanism of fun­
gicide inhibition would require a detailed study of metabolic 
changes accoapsnying toxie response and possibly the iden­
tification of inhibited enieyiae systems* The investigator 
studying either jae tab olio changes or isolated ensBymea may 
eaqpeot to be severely haapered by Ida© lack of information 
available to him on physiological mechanisms of the fungi* 
Actidione was the only coi^ound a}iK>ng six organic 
fungicides tested by Walker and Smith (71) which showed 
markedly greater toxicity to spore respiration than to 
- 9 -
g«naination. Spor® respiration was about tan tiiaea mor® 
aanaitlve thm asyoellal re^lratlon and both showod 
recovery with time* fhia recovery was believed to bo the 
result of both a detoxloatlon meclmnism and deereaaing 
aensltivlty as the spor© germinates. The latter explanation 
was offered for the recovery observed with inhibition by 
tetraoMithylthiunaa disulfide (70)• 
Shirk et (57, 58) tested 24 dinltrophenols utoicli 
i:^blt spore respiration# fhey concluded that increasing 
the length of the alkyl aldechain located on the six position 
of th® 2,4-dinitrophenol nucleus increases the effectiveness 
in reducing the rate of Og by MyrotheeitM spores. 
fhe most effective fungicide reported by Walker (70) 
was ethyl mercury chloride. Germination, spore respiration, 
and B^celial respiration mre inhibited by 50 percent at 
concentrations of l.@y 2*4, and 5.5 p.p.m.^ respectively. 
Hilton and ^dth (22) studied the effect of ethyl mercury 
chloride, phei^lmerwic chloride, HgOlg, and the standard 
sulfhydryl inhibitor, p-chloromercuribenaoate, on their 
soluble malic dehydrogenase and concluded that it was 
sensitive enough to be involved in respiratory inhibition 
ancS possibly in fungicidal action by mercurials. Inhibition 
of the tmsyme was antagonised by ooensym I and this appeared 
to be competitive when tested by the method of Llneweaver 
and lurk (52). However, inhibition by all of the mercurials 
increased with time; consequently, inhibition was more 
- 10 
©©Biplieat®^ thaffi, simpl® eompatitioa with th® oof actor for a 
hiadlBg ait® on th® 
It S0®»8 unlikely that a slngl® sit© of action can b® 
assigi3»<I to moretirial fimglcldes. Barron (S) has listed 
mmerm» respiratoi^, hydrolytie, andl phosphate transferring 
/ 
ensymes which contain essential sulfl^aryl groups. Thus, it 
appoars that numerous essential mzyiaes may be inhibited by 
mercurials and the investigator mtiat exercise ®xtrem® caution 
in ascribing fungicidal action to a specific enzym® 8yst®m» 
fh® Sucoinoxidas® System 
fhe first evidence of oxidation of succinic acid by 
living tissues was obtained by fhunb®rg in 1909 (43)# During 
the subse^ent 45 years tiie succlnoxidase system has been 
identified in many tissues and considerabl® progress has beea 
made in identification of the individual eoaponents of the 
complex# fhere is now convincing evidence tfc»t it is an 
essential component of the laajor respiratory cycle found 
in plant and animal tissues. Further historical development 
of the knowledge of this ens^ae system aay be foimd in the 
reviews of McShan (43), Sehlenk (55), Paul (48), and Potter 
(60). 
Succinoxidase has been extracted from bacteria, insects, 
nuiaerous tissues of vertebrates, higher plants, and fungi 
(28, ®5)» With jfungi, however, relatively few species have 
been exaadned and little has been done toward identification 
11 -
of ladlvldm*! ©f th» ©atyai® ^st»#ia« Cantino 
Bg 9) hftt obtained »U0©itt@3dda»e fjpoa aoaa of the water 
molis. Shepherd {$$) reported &n umaual itiocinoxldaee in 
l«mre»p®rm wbic^ had a dombl# pi optimtim at i«9 and 8«1, 
The preaenoe of the ensis^e i^atem in thia organdsm haa been 
oonfimed fey ©ther liwestigators, including Cheng (10) 
t&ma& rnimmvQUs teminul «»::d.da»es other than oytoehrotae oxi* 
dase but eonoli»Sed t^at the eytoohroMi syst«» was the 
pl^aiologiGaily ia^ortant one* A fairly detailed atiidy of 
the suoainoxidsiae in Aagergjllma nijger -revealed that the 
enisymi tyatem was aimllar to the suoeinoxidaae of heart 
tt^sole in its response to inhibitors (40)* 
the sao0lno9Eidase <»9niplex« even in heart musole whioh 
has been ©oat extensively stiaSied, has until recently, re­
sisted «^.l attempts at pmrlfioation of the individual 
OiMponentSi, lowevern during the past two years. Singer and 
Kearney (it, ©0) and the groi;^ at Roehester (11, 46|, 46, 64, 
76) have reported sipiifieant progress in this area. A 
highly purified dei^drogenase, nearly hooogeneous in the 
ultraeentrifuge, has been obtained by Singer and Kearney 
(60) • The ensyme eontained no heaiin and no signSfioant 
amount of water soluble vitamins other than lipoie acid# It 
is not yet known whetl»r lipoio aold is an iiapurity or a 
funetional eoraponent of the en*y®e« Iron was the only aietal 
ion present in signifleant ooneentration and may be a 
prostfaetio gro^ of the ensyme* The a«ber oolor of the 
w 3,2 '• 
d«fcydr©g«naA® wa» lost by Ub®i»atsliig the Iron with triohloro-
aoetie aoldl* fim oolor was sdLso bioaoboi by hydroaulfite axui 
by suoeinate* Malonio aoli iuMbitod bloaoMng of tho oni^ma 
by suooinato* fh« gs'&up working wiish 3to%s (46) obtainod a 
jjwifleatioia of th& Sohytlrogonasa* This proparation 
waa ooaplofcoly fr©« of factors ii®o#««ary for roiuotioxi of 
oytooltromfi e* loirovort fia^ia ai»l a aimll amoimt of homo* 
pro tain roiaalBod attaohodi to th« onayni* 
fh® otirrent oonoopt oloetrim trwaiport from tho 
Sohydrogonaio through th« eytoohroma to ojcygon it 
ahom soh«»atie&l.ly bolov., &M is based primarily 
Sue©. ^«yt. _*oyt* . eyte . oyt» . oyt. . Oo 
Dehydr.^ b ^ e ^ o ^ a 
(S0 faotor) 
mpoB the reoent work by Stota and oo-workers (11^ 45» 64^ 
76)* It oamot be aeemedi, howeveri that this soheiae 
inoludea all of the eleotron oarriers vMoh wnke »p the 
®ompl»te system* Kartima C41« 4S) has obtained evidenoe 
that Vitamin K is a oomponent of the 30 faotor and suggests 
that it mey be the agent inirolved inoad.dati're phosphoryla* 
tion below the leirel of c^toehroae e« If this vitamin does 
aot as m eleotron oai^ieri the oytoohroae systen laust also 
be able to fanotion wi^omt itj for s^eoiaate oxidation does 
prooeed wil^iit measurable phosphorylation oeourring* It 
is iatertstiagp howeirori that lolton (23) obtained evidenoe 
- 13 -
that cytochroma b is reduced more rapidly In relation to its 
rat© of oxidation in an actively phosphorylatlng system. In 
an uncoupled systan, or one in nfeich phosphox^latlon la 
Impeded by lack of phosphate acceptors, cytochrome b is 
reduced slowly In relation to its rate of oxidation. 
The soluble SO factor, purified 30 fold, was required 
to link the dehydrogenase to cytochrome o (11)• It was 
inhibited by antlrayoin A, the naphthoquinone, 3Sr5949, and 
by ML (dimercaptopropanol)• Cytochrome components of this 
preparation were identified as cytochrome b and a second 
hemoprotein which was tentatively identified as cytochrome • 
(76)• Both components were reduced by the dehydrogenase} 
however, treateent of the heart muscle extract with BAL prior 
to fractionation resulted in a preparation which could not 
link the dehydrogenase and cytochrome c. Cytochrome b was 
still reduced by the dehydrogenase but so altered by the 
BAI* treatment that it could no longer reduce cytochrome e. 
The naphthoquinone, SM5@49, prevented the reduction of 
cytochrome c by the SG factor, but reduction of cytochromes 
b and e by the dehydrogenase was unaffected. 
Cytochrome c has been known in purified form for quite 
some time and its properties are weU known (67), Keilln 
and Mar tree (25) foux^ evidence that the system oxidizing 
cytochrome e was composed of two components, cytochromes a 
and ag. Proa their inhibitor studies, they concluded that 
cytochrome ag was the qrtochrome oxidase. The purified 
14 
cytochrofflfi oxidase ppeparation of Siaith an<3 StQtz (64) con­
tained both cytochrome a and cytochrome *3 and the data 
indicated no separation of Idie two components during prepara­
tion. Tw© different hemins were obtained fiH>ia this prepara­
tion (46)• Possibly, they represent the prosthetic groups 
of the two hemoproteins# cytochroMe a and cytochrome ag, 
Wainio (69), however, has expressed the opinion that there 
is but one enzyme between cytochrome c and Og. This one 
ensyme possesses the properties of cytochrome a, cytochrome 
ag, and cytochrome oxidase* 
The studieii on the purified components of the succin-
oxidase system have been made with heart muscle. Crude 
preparations, however, have been obtained from a wide 
variety of tissues by^an equally wifie variety of extraction 
procedures. Since these crude preparations contain the 
complete complex plus other highly active or partially 
active enzymes, it is not surprising that particles contain­
ing succinoxidase activity show variable response to 
numerous compounds. 
Crude succinoxidase preparations were frequently act­
ivated by ^inert proteins'* and metals which form gelatinous 
precipitates with the phosidiate buffer. The protein and 
metal-phosphate activations were not additive, indicating 
that the mechanism may be the sme for the two classes of 
compounds. |t has been suggested that this activation is 
due to some physical change in the particle. Tissue 
- 15 • 
preparations which <3© not respond to th«s© compounds are 
presOTad to Irnv® been extracted in the optimal state of 
colloidal dispersion {5S), 
Succinoxidase is generally considered to be the one 
Erebs <?ycla system which does not require "coenzymes". It 
is somewhat surprising, therefore, to find recent repoirts 
showing that addition of adenosine triphosphate (AfF) and 
Mg to mitoohorMiria isolated from four different plant 
tissues result ad in increased rates of succinate oxidation 
(30, 44, 52). In 1953, Millerd (44) recorded this observa­
tion with mitochondria isolated from siung beans, and Laties 
(30) made a similar observation with mitochondria from 
cauliflower buds. With the cauliflower preparation dinitro-
phenol could not replace adei^lates in effecting respiratory 
stimulationi however, when a nominal amount of adenylate was 
supplied, OH? was stimulatory and hexokinase with glucose 
caused even higher oxidative rates. Such observations sug­
gest that oxidation proceeds more rapidly in intact mito­
chondria vlien the succinoxidase system is also carrying on 
the process of oxidative phosphorylation. 
Price md Thimann (52) reported ATP and Mg stimulation 
of succinate oxidation by intact mitochoi^ria from peas and 
oats* They concluded that the Mg effect was on the dehydro­
genase itself but that ATP affected the metabolism of the 
product of some concatenary reaction. However, Laties* 
results (30) showed that t^e ATP effect was not due to 
- 16 -
Inoroftft# In malate oxidation, fho observations of Laties aM 
Fries and Thiraann wouM suggest the possibility that acyl 
phosphates of fumarate, or malate, or oxalaeetate might be 
formed, thus relieving inhibition by these dicarboxylic acids. 
There has been no report of phosphorylated intermediates of 
this tgrpe, but Black (4) has recently found aspartyl phos­
phate to be formed by a yeast ensyme as the first inter­
mediate in conversion of aspartio aoid to homoserlne. Thus, 
foaaation of aeyl phosphates of other 4-carbon dlcarboxylie 
acids looks feasible even though it has not been demonstrated. 
Oxalaeetate failed to inhibit rat tissue sucoim>xidase 
in the presence of ATP (S3, 63)« Unlike the systems from 
higher plants, there was no evidence that ATP increased 
initial rates of succinate oxidation. However, the adeny­
late did protect succlnoxidase against added oxalaeetate. 
Addition of c&lcim to the reaction mixture prevented this 
protection presumably by destroying ATP, Pardee and Potter 
(47) suggested two possible explanations of the ATP protec-
tioni (1) fomatlon of phosphoenol-oxalacetate, (2) de­
carboxylation of oxalaeetate to pyruvate by an ATP requiring 
enayme. Pyruvate in th© reaction had no inhibitory effect 
on succlnoxidase, but it did decrease the protective action 
of ATP against oxalaeetate. Becently, work has been 
published nAil&h. supports tixe second theory {79), Oxal­
aeetate carboxylase has been reported to require ATP and 
Mn for the conversion of oxalaeetate to phosphoenolpyruvate. 
X7 
fyl©r (68) j»e*«xaiBlned the results of Pardee and 
JPotter In an effort to determine the meohanim of ATP pro­
tection against oxalaeetate. His eoneluslon, based on 
chromatographio evidenee, was that the relief from oxal* 
acetate ix^ibitlon was not due to deearbos^lation or 
utilization of the acid* Hagnesiim and ATF were more 
effective in protecting sucolnoxidase than was either alone, 
fyler suggested that kTf, Eg, and an enzyme are involved in 
the formation of a metal*eni^pA8 complex with oxalaeetate and 
this complex prevents the keto acid from eombining with the 
active centers on the succinic dehydrogenase. Calcitm and 
Cu apparently caused a rapid dissociation of this complex 
V 
therey releasing oxalaeetate which was then available again 
for inhibition of the succinoxidase. Apparently, up attempt 
has yet been made to correlate AfP stimulation in plant 
tissues wl^ the AfP protection against oxalaeetate reported 
for rat tissue. 
Eisenberg {14)  observed that succinate oxidation by 
particles fro® the bacterium Rhodospirllliim rubrian decreased 
with tiiae until it became equal to the rate of malate oxida* 
tion. Apparently tbis was due to oxalaeetate accumulation 
for addition of glutamate stimulated succinoxidase activity. 
Since glutamate W8|.8 not oxldlaed, the results were inter­
preted to mean that oxalaeetate accumulation was prev^ted 
by a transamination process. ATP had no effect on succin­
oxidase activity of particles from tMs organism. This work 
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8ugg«at8 that the transamination process may be used to avoid 
oxalaeetate Inhibition of suoclnoxidase. 
The difficulty experleneed in attempts to purify the 
suoclnoxidase complex has required workers to depend heavily 
upon speeifio Inhibitors for identification of individual 
components of the system. Thus, evidence of a factor link­
ing cytochrome b to cytochrome o was obtained by Slater (63) 
with ML inhibition, and evidence that cytochrome a and 
cytochrome ag were separate entitles was first presented by 
Keilln and Hartree (2B) from data obtained with several 
inhibitors# The reader is referred to the varioua review 
articles (45, 48, SO, 56, 65)i for a thorough treatment of 
succinoxidase inhibitors* Only those of specific interest 
will be reviewed here. 
lumerous inhibitors of the dehydrogenase were studied 
by potter aiid DuBols (51). They classified these into two 
main groupst (1) compounds ihich act by competition with 
the SDtbstrate (oxalaeetate and malonate), (2) compounds 
which interfere with the -SH group of the enzyme (quinones, 
heavy metals such as Cu, etc.). Protection of the dehydro­
genase against sulfydryl reagents by dicarboxyllc acids 
suggested that the -SH group was located between the 
carboxyl affinity points of the enKyme. 
Cobalt has not been used extensively as an enzyme 
inhibitor. Its apparent specificity for Fe containing 
enzymes suggests its use to demonstrate a functioning 
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c^toehrome sjatem in intact tissues. Burk et al» (6) 
observed Co inhibition of rat tissue slices suspended In a 
glucose solution, fhis inhibition increased with time and 
caused over SO percent inhibition by three hours, but com* 
plete inhibition was never obtained. Cobalt had little if 
any effect on glycolysis. Four years later. Levy et si. (31) 
prepared a homogenate from rat tissue and tested the 
effect of Co on 10 different enzyme systems. Catalase^ 
choline oxidase, suocinoxidase, and cytochrome oxidase were 
inhibited. They concluded that inhibition of the latter 
three enzyaes would account for the results obtained with 
tissue slice* 
Metal toxicity was studied by Healy et al. <20) in 
relation to the effects of Fe deficiency on growth of Heuro-
spora. Qf the numerous toxic netals tested only Co caused 
symptoms identical to Fe deficiency. Mycelium grown on 
media containing enough 0© to praduce about 50 percent 
inhibition and i^celium harvested from Pe deficient media 
both showed a decrease in activity of catalase, peroxidase, 
suocinoxidase, Isocitric dehydrogemse, and **dye oxidase**. 
They did not, however, feel that physiological effects of 
Fe and C® could be o:splalned by a slagjle competitive Inter­
relationship. 
The most potent known inhibitor of suocinoxidase is 
g»]s^droxy-S- i 8-«otigrlooty 1) -1, 4»naphthoqulnone (S!ri949). 
The discovery of this Inhibitor resulted from Wendells 
observation that S-phydroasy-S-alkylnaphthoquinonea inhibited 
tha respiration of bh® malarial parasites whidi he was 
studying. The relative ©ffeetiveness of these ooapoimds in 
inhibiting respiration paralleled their ability to suppress 
malaria in animals (7S)» Ball et (1) tested a number 
of respiratory enzyaes as a relatively simple screening 
device for antimalarial potency of new naphthoquinones. No 
inhibition of ensymatic activity was observed with oxidase^ 
l>>amlno aoid oxidasoi^ oatalase^ urease, or pyridine nucleo­
tide linlced systens (1}« The naphtho<|uinone blocked the 
reduction of cytochrome c but affected no other component 
of the sucoinojcidase system (76) • Heif and Potter (53) 
found that SK694i inhibition could not be eaqpressed as a 
function of molarity# The inhibition obtained was dependent 
upon the amount of bot^ Inhibitor and tissue* The ratio of 
inhibitor to tissue required to give 50 percent inhibition 
varied for different tissues. Inhibition could be reversed 
with serum albumin^ and exogenous cytochrome o also combined 
with the iiihlbitor. Therefore, the inhibition was temed 
"pseudoirreversible*• 
Perhaps the most oojHmonly used of all respiratoi^ 
inhibitors is cyanide* Bvidenoe presented by Keilin and 
Hartree (25) indicated that cytochrome ag (cytochrome 
oxidase) is the major site of action in the sucoinoxldase 
system. Cyanide inhibition is generally accepted as evidenee 
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that cjtochrom# oaddas© is the functioning terminal oxidase -
provided, of course, that the ppeseno© of other metal con­
taining terminal oxidases is eliminated by inhibitors 
speoific for those enzymes. 
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MAfERiALs km mmom 
Organlsa and Gultair# feohnique 
Production of spoyea 
Culturas of th® t«st cwganlaai, Myrothaolum varruoarla^ 
atraln <P460, were originaaiy obtalnad for th® studias of 
W&lkar (70, 71) from th® Philadelphia Quartaraiastar Oeneral 
Laboratoriaa in I960. Cultures obtained from Walker supplied 
the Inoeulum for all cultures used in thla Investigation. 
The organism was maintained by point inoculation on solid 
medium of the Ibllowlng oomposltion (70) t 3*4 g. KH^HO<j, 
1.0 g. KB^PO^f 0.5 g. Mg30^*7]|^0, 0.1 g. MaCl* 0.1 g. CaCljgy 
4.97 mg. ZnS04*7%0, 0.067 mg. H3BO3, 0.251 mg. CUSO4, 
0.0S6 mg. P«g(S04)g«6Hg0, 0.55 mg. MnSO^, 0.02 mg. {M^)^ 
PO^(IIoOg}g, IS g. agar, and 1000 ml. distilled water. 
Mloronutrlents mr& made up In oonoentrated solution and 
diluted to the desired ooneentratlon. Approximately 25 ml. 
of the solid medium was autoolaved in 125 ml. Srlexmeyer 
flaaks. Disks ci filter paper were sterilised and transferred 
to the flasks m^en the agar had hardened. 
Spores from point Inooulations were harvested In 10 ml. 
of glass-distilled, sterile water. This spore suspension 
was used to inoeulate solid cultures for production of 
spores of uniform age. These spores were harvested in 
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10 ml. of sterile water and used to inoculate liquid media 
for production of mycelium. 
Myeelluai laarvested in December, 1954 exhibited poor 
growth in the liquid medium. Therefore, point inoculationa 
were aade on solid medium to which 0*1 percent yeaat extract 
had been added. Good nqroellal growth was observed, but 
little sporulation occurred, Enough spores were produced, 
however, to furnish point inoculationa for solid medium 
which lacked the yeaat extract. Sporulation in these 
cultures and growl^ of mycelium in liquid meditsm were good# 
Therefore, progeij^y of the yeast extract treated apores were 
used in all subsequent easperiments including those involving 
glutamate, inhibitors, and all cofactors except cytochrome c. 
Production of myoeli\M 
The liquid medium recoiraawaded by Darby an3 Goddard (12) 
was used to produce mycelial pellets. It had the following 
composition SO g. glucose, SO g. mli^t extract, 2,74 g. 
KgHPO^.SHgOi 2.72 g. Ki^PO^, S.OO g.^ SH^HOg, 2.22 g. 
llgS0^*7Bg0, and 1000 ml. distilled water. Malt extract was 
sterilised by filtration throuj^ a bacterial filter candle. 
Phosphates were autoolaved in a separate solution to prevent 
precipitation by Mg. All other reagents were autoclaved in 
a single solution* The ttoee solutions were then combined 
in an automatic pipetter. 
To each of 16, 125 ml. Erlenmeyer flasks containing 
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25 ml* of the liquid medium, was added 0*5 ml. of tho sporo 
susponaion prepared from oulturea with spores 6 to 20 days 
old. These eultures were inoubated for S4 hours at 30®C» on 
a ro tary shaker, 
Analytieal Methods 
ReftKents 
The list below shows ttie source of th® special reagents 
whieh were used in this investigation. 
Adenine 
Adenos ine«$-pi30sphate 
(AMP) 
Adenosine diphosphate 
(ABP) 
Adenosine triphosphate 
(AfP) 
iKPidine monophosphate 
(tJMP) 
Uridine triphosphate 
(OTP) 
Coenzyme A 
Cooarboxylase 
Oytoohrome o (oyt# e) 
Diphosphopyridine 
nuoleotide 
triphosphopyridine 
nuoleotide 
Bovine albumin 
Bohwars lisboratories, Ino, 
Pabst X*aboratorlea 
Pabst Laboratories 
Pabst Laboratories 
Pabst Laboratories 
Pabst Laboratories 
Pabst Laboratories 
Merek azid Company, Xno, 
Si^ia Chemical Company 
Sohwars Laboratories, Ine, 
Signa Chemioal Company 
The Armour Laboratories 
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2,4<*DlnitrophenoX (DHF) lastai&n Kodak Company 
2-Hsrdpo35y»S-' Cs-aiatbyl'* 
ootyl) •!, 4-naphtho-
qulnozio (SI@@49} Abbott Laboratorlaa 
Eti3y1.«a«<lliBain© tetra* 
aoatie aold (M^A) AXroae ChemleaX Compare 
Preoapatioa of Myoelim 
For most exp@rlmaiits involving th® intact organism, 
the rayceXiiffii was harvested from the liquid eultures by 
oentrifugation and washed twloe at the centrifuge la distilled 
water and once in buffer solution# Approximately 8 g. of wet 
layeelium was resusp^ded in 80 mX« of inorganic buffer* One 
ml* of this suspension was added to each Warburg flask* The 
medium In th® flask contained 0*0X67 M pH 6*2 potassium 
phosphate, O.OOX M MgSO^, and 0*02 M gXuoose* AXiquots of 
30 to 60 mX* of mjeeXim suspentdon were washed and fiXtered 
on sintered gXass crucibXes and oven dried at XOO^C* for 
24 hours for dry weight determinations* However, for tests 
of mXonate and cyanide inhibition of aiyceXiaX respiration, 
the myceXluni was harvested and bXended in 0*0X M pH 7 
phosphate buffer as described for extraction of the particXes* 
aXucose was added as substrate* For cyanide studiei the 
KOH-KOH oenter-weXX mixtures of Robbie were used (54)* 
PartleXe preparation 
MyceXium harvested from X6 cuXture fXasks by suction 
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filtration was washed thre© times with oa. 125 m1» of glass 
distilled water and suction was continued until the waah 
water was removed* fhe weight of the wet a^eelial mat was 
generally 10 to 12 g» but ranged from 6 to 18 g# Mycelial 
mats were discarded if the wet weight was less than 9 g. 
X^wer wei^ts were generally indicative of abnormal growth. 
The mycelial mat was blended for 30 seoonds in a Waring 
blender oontaining ISO ml# of ohllled 0»01 M pH 7 
iCH2P0^-HagHP0^ buffer# Myeelium was then eolleoted at the 
centrifuge to reja®ve most of the liquid, and the four tightly 
packed mycelial pads were transferred individually to a 
Potter-Elvehjem homogenliier of ca. 60 ral# capacity whi<Sh was 
submerged in an lee bath. Between each pad was placed 
approximately an equal weight of 100 mesh pyrex glass* 
Total weight of the glass was equal to the original wet 
weight of the mycelium, fhpee ml. of 0.01 M pH 7 phosphate 
buffer was added to wet the top layer of the glass and 
facilitate grinding. For most experiments 10 passes were 
made with tiie pestlej however, for the studies on the 
napthoquinone this was increased to 20 to Increase particle 
yield. Approximately S ml. of buffer was added and four 
additional passes were toade in order to facilitate transfer 
of the mixture to a chilled SO ml. centrifuge tube. The 
homogeniser was washed with cold buffer solution and the 
wash liquid added to the mixture in the centrifuge tube. 
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Th® auepension was then oentii fuged for five minutes at 600 
timas gravity in an International Mo# 2 rofrigeratod 
(santrifugo to remove glass and oellular debris* The 
supernatant was decanted into a 25 ml. plastic centrifuge 
tube and stored at O^C* wMle the residuAl glass-debris 
mixture was returned to the homogenlEer and the entire 
grinding procedure repeated. The two centrifuge tubes 
containing the cell-free extract were then centrifuged for 
30 minutes at 80,000 times gravity at S®G. The supernatant 
In each tube was gently removed with a pipet to avoid 
disturbing the particle pellet and discarded. The interior 
of each tube was wiped dry with Elmwlpe tissue. To each 
pellet was added 2 ml. of buffer to aid transfer to a ^ass 
homogenizing tube. Centrifuge tubes were then washed twice 
with 2 ml. of buffer and the wash added to the homogenlzer 
to give a total of 8 ml. of buffer plus particles in the 
homogenlzer. Th© particles were then dispersed in the 
liquid by means of a snug fitting, power driven, plastic 
pestle. For routine experiments 0.6 ml. of this suspension 
was added to each dillled Warburg flask. 
Measurement of oxyp:en uptalce 
Oxygen uptake was detemined manometrlcally at S0®C. as 
described by ttebrelt ®t (78). All reagents were added 
to the main body of the flask for all experiments except 
those which Included organic acids other than succinate* 
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In thes® «xp©rlm®nts all organle acids w®r© placed in the 
side arm and tilted into the reaction mixture after the 
10 alnute equilibratlon pariod# leadings were taken at five 
Bitnut© intervals for 40 mimtea, Optiaium assay conditions 
as determined in the results section consisted of 0#1 M 
succinate# 0»04 M glutamate, imd 0«01 M pH 7 H^PO^-ITagHPO^ 
buffer and 1 rag* cytochroj^a c. The cytochrome c in each 
Warburg flask was determined to be 0»000011 M from the 
optical density of so dim hydrosulfite reduced cytochrome 6 
at 550 milliinicrons (78), Whenever inhibitory cations were 
added to the Warburg flask the pH of the reaction mixture 
was tested upon completion of the estperiment. 
Prior to development of optimm reaction conditions^ 
results on a nitrogen basis were too variable to compare 
results fro® different particle preparationsj therefore# 
each experiBient was set up to study effects within a single 
preparation and results recorded as microliters Og uptake 
per hour per flask* Results for succlnoxidase activity aa*o 
reported on a particle nitrogen basis for experiments in 
vfoich assay conditions peraltted measurment of ca» 95 percent 
of the maximum activi^* 
Hitrogen determinations 
Duplicate or triplicate samples of 0,8 to 1.0 ml# of 
the particle suspension were placed in 100 ml# K^eldahl 
flasks containing ca* 10 mg» of powdered selenium# 50 mg« of 
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3tl OuSO^-^SgSO^ mixtur®, and 2»5 «i# of nitrog«n»fp®e, 
oonoeatrat®d siilfurie aoi<l» Th®s© fl&iks war© h©at®d until 
organic material was digested* to the cooled digest was 
added 20 ml* of 30 pereent NaOH. fhe axaaionla was steam 
distilled into 15 ml* of 2 percent boric acid containing 4 
drops of methyl red-methylene blue indicator and titrated 
with standardised HOl at ea« 0*01 I* 
Phosphate determinations 
Tests for esterification of Inorganic phosphate were 
baaed on the msthod of Piske and SubbaRow as described by 
Swltser (66). fhe acyl phosphate determination was by tl^ 
method of Lipaan aiMi futtle (3S)» 
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ULPERIMIUTAL RESULTS 
OsdLdativa Gapacltios of Isolated Partlclaa 
Th® method of Latles (29) for extraction of Intact 
mitochondria from cauliflower buds was used in preliminary 
attempts to obtain particles from th® fungus trtiich would 
oxidize pyruvic, malic, ketoglutaric (ot), and succinic acids, 
negative results were obtained from these experiments even 
when the physical environmenb (tonicity) and grinding pro­
cedure (glass-aycellxam ratio) were varied. Only very low 
rates of succinate oaddation were observed* Significant 
succlnoxidase activity and some ketoglutarate oxidation 
were obtained when the practice of washing iSae particles 
was discontinued. However, there was no evidence of oxida­
tion by other Krebs cycle enzymes in the particulate material* 
therefore, a mixture of cofactors was added in order to 
activate these enzymes* Oofactors added to reaction flasks 
includedt cytochrome 0, ATP, Mg, coenByme A, cocarboxylase^ 
triphosphopyridlne nucleotide, and diphosphopyridine 
nucleotide. Oxidation of pyruvic acid by particles fortified 
with these oofactors and 0.002 M malate raided from 47 to 
540 microliters of Og taken up per hour per milligram of 
particulate nitrogen. Bates, eapressed on the same basis, for 
succinlite oxidation ranged from 130 to &30f for ketoglutarate 
oxidation the rimge was 82 to 275. Oxidation of malate varied 
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from mgliglbl© rates to ones as high as 300 but was rarely 
observed iso exceed BO, Hesults oalculated on a pi.rtl0le 
nitrogen basis were too variable for valid comparison of 
preparations from different asycellal cultures, Eomv&r, 
particles obtained by 3 or 4 independent preparations from 
a single eulture gave better results and permitted preliminary 
experiments testing the effect of sucrose and phosphate 
concentrations in the grinding liedia* Sucrose con cent rations 
up to 1 M had m beasficlal effeetf therefore, sucrose was 
omitted in subsequent experli^^nts* Succinate oxidation did 
respond to variations in phosphate concentration. Optimum 
phosphate concentration in the reaction flask was 0,01 M, 
and this concentration was selected for the grinding medium 
as well* 
Particles isolated from the it^ycelium by the routine 
procedure described in ^  section on methods had a highly 
active succinoxidase system when fortified with cytochrome c 
and kffm Some oxidation of ketoglutarate was also observed 
with most preparations, but significant oxidation of citrate, 
fumarate, malate, and pyruvate was not obtained* fhe results 
of such an experlawnt are shown in the first column of 
fable 1 and are oompared with the activity obtained when the 
enzymes were activated by the addition of other {sefactors* 
Activation of pyruvate oxidation by these eofactors occurred 
only when a small amount of malate was present# This require-
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fabl® 1, Effect of oofactors on tfe® oxidation of Kjpabfl 
©yela intermadlatea by Ityrothieiuni v^rraoaria 
particles#® 
©2 uptak® (aierolitera p«r hour p«r 
Substrat® flaak) 
AfP * Gyt* c Oomplet®^ 
Pyruvat® 0 0 
Pyruvat® • 0.008 
M Malat® tm 69 
Citrat® Q S3 
0^ •Ketoglutarat® 15 43 
Suoeinat® 245- 173 
Ptaaarat® 0 37 
Malat® 7 12 
"•All flasks eontain®d 0#043 M substrat®,^ 0«001 M ATP, 
1 mg« cytoehrom® ani3 0*01 K phosph&to* 
^Complfit® solutions also oontm.ln®d 0<.0& otg* TPN« 1 mg* 
DPH. 0«05 ffig* Qomzftm A. 0*06 mg* oocarboscylas®, 
0*001 M MgOlg* 
. 3S -
meat for malafco 1» eonsistont with tho hypothoals that a 
©on4©using ©aaya® Is present. Oxidation of citrate showed 
the greatest response to added cofaetors* A threefold 
inorease in jicetoglutarate oxidation was also ohserved* 
Suooinoscidase aotivity was eonsistently inhibited by the 
complete mixture of eofaetors* The reason for this Inhibition 
has not been determined* Slnee fumarate is believed to be 
converted to malate before being oxidised, it is surprising 
that the ©©factor mixture should inorease oxidation of the 
fojmer but have little effeot on oxidation of the latter 
substrate. The low activity of the particulate malic 
oxidase system is not too surprising, for earlier work (22) 
has shown that more thsai @0 percent of the debydrogenase was 
in the soluble protein fraction* 
This series of investigations indicated that the 
isolated particles contained enzymes capable of oxidising 
Krebs cycle intemediates| however, cofactors required by 
these ensymes appeared to be lost during isolation* ^e 
cycle enayaes also miii^ be leached off the particles during 
preparation, for relative activity toward the different 
substrates varied for the different preparations and activity 
for a single ensyme, calculated on a particle nitrogen basis, 
was also hi^ly variable. Since the loss of cofactors and/or 
ensyaes could not be controlled, it appeared necessary to 
study the individtml oxidase systems* The succinoxldase 
complex was chosen because it showed the greatest activity 
» S4 * 
oxidation eould be obtained iritbout tbe addition of 
oofaetc^s. 
faetoPB Affooting Oxidation of Sueeinlo Acid 
Bffeot of auooinate. pboaphate. and engyme eonoentyation 
In order ito eetabliih oi^timm eonoentratione of 
eueoinate and phosphate, the aotivity obtained with differe&t 
ooneentrationa was eacpressed in relative rates as pereent of 
those #ileh ippeared to be optiam* The underlined rates 
and oonoentrations shown in fable @ are those selected for 
routine analysis. Suoeinate satiiration appeared to be 
reached at about O«O20 M« Optimum phosphate eonoentration 
was 0.01 M and a saight decrease in aetivity was observed 
for higher or lower oonoentrations. 
Proportionality between enKyme eonoentration was then 
tested on three different preparations, the results, 
reoorded in Figure 1, show fair proportionality over the 
activity range tested. 
Effect of nE. oytoohroae o« and serun albumin 
Th« response to fegrdrogen ion eonoentration in the 
reaction mixture was studied by adding 0.6 ml. of the 
partiols suspension at pH 7 to reaction mixtures buffered 
at different pH values. 'Bi<» contents of each Warburg flaslc 
was removed at the end of tlw experiment and the pH de* 
fablt 2* of ftueein&te md phoaphftte ooneentratleii 
on sueeimxi4AB9 
Suaeimt^"^ Phonphats^ 
Coneontra* 
tlon (M) 
Hslatiy# 
rata® 
Qommtvm-' 
tlon (M) 
E«latiV« 
3?at«® 
0«00S IB .$ 0.000 87.7 
O.OOS 40.6 o.oip 100.0 
0,010 71.0 0.018 92.S 
0,016 @7.§ 0.021 07.4 
0.020 97.0 0.03g 81.2 
0.0®8 |L00,0 0.0@4 7sa 
0.032 104.0 
0.0S7 106.0 
%11 flask® oontal&ttdl 0.01 M pH 7 phosphate# 
%11 flasks mnt&iimd 0«0Si M suooizmts* 
%at« (mierolitsrs Og}mptako p»j? hoiar p«p flask} as psjf 
Qsntags of that at spt^Uenm eoBdltioiss (underlliMd) * 
Flg»rd Im Balatioxi b«tw@ezi Fftta of suceinat# 
oxidfttrlom &ni ftmouBt of partiole 
aiaspaxiftion f&T thpoe different 
preparatlonfl* 
m. m 
ZOO 
150 
> 100 
50 
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 10 
P A R T f C L E  S U S P E N S I O N  ( m l . )  
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with ft Be&kmm pM fb« shape of the pH 6m*ve 
was quite varlabj.e ottong eiperiirontst Curve 1, Figure S 
shows the response obtained for an experiment using 0»028 M 
sucolnate. Curves 2 and S show the effeet of pH ©n rates 
when mbstrate oonoentratlon was inoreased to 0«043 ll» Re* 
examination of data froa five eacperlaienta testing the effeet 
of substrate eoneentrations i^owed that the enzyme was not 
saturated bj the lower eonoentration^ for Lineweaver^Burk 
reeiproosX plets g&ve values ranging from 0«0064 to 
0.034, averaging 0*021 M* therefore, it appeared wiser to 
inorease ths substrate oonoentratlon to OnOiS M« 
In two pluvious e3|>eriaients» psrtioles had failed to 
respond to exogenous i^toolapoMe e In the presenoe of 0#0S8 M 
suQoinate# fhis respozuie was retested at the hl^er substrate 
level and at different pH values* the results shown in 
Figore 3 iz^ioate that the gei^ral ^ape of the pi ourve 
does in pturt depend upon t^e degree of saturation with eyto* 
ehcome Ot E^wever, the ohange observed In t^e pH ourve was 
not sCLways so pronounced as that shown in the figure, «rid 
it may be assumed that other unlmown faotors also affeot the 
pH response* 
jhfellminary experlmeoeits showed the system to be 
saturated with oy^ohrome o #ien 1 mg« was added* Bowever, 
bovine seruM a3l»isnin also stimulated suoelimte oxidation* 
therefore^ experiments were pefforaed to see If the inert 
Figure 2. ©f pH of FQAotloB mixture on 
oxlifttion of sueelnie aei4 in three 
representntlv® eai^rlseiits* 
6urve X* With 0*0S8 M sueoin&te. 
Ourire @ and ©wre 3# With 0*043 
H sueoinftte* 
*• 
-<w' <111 m. 
300 
250 
200 
150 
UJ 
< 
I-Q. 
3 
O 
100 
50 
6.5 7.0 75 
PH 
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protein eould raplaee eytochroat c« fhe results of two of 
these in Table S show that 9 mg. of albumin was less effeo* 
tive than 1 mg* of cytoohrome o« However, in some e3ipe« 
riments the cytochrome was slightly less effective and 
oooasionally it had no effect* Serum albumin always 
stiaiulate rates, and ifcemver both proteins were added to 
the reaction mixture the stimulation was greater than that 
observed with either protein alone* As shown by Ixperiment 
2y the increase in relative rates (eapressed as percentage 
of control) due to albtmin and cytochrome were generally 
additive, indicating that the two proteins hav© independlent 
activation effects* Presumably cytochrome c acts 
catalytically and the degree to which an isolated partiol« 
is saturated with this oof actor varies greatly mong 
preparations* Stimulation by Gytochr^ome c has been observed 
to range from 0 to ea» 100 percent above controls for 
particles Isolated and assayed under the standard conditions* 
Effect of washing particles 
The effect of wailing was re^exiotined to determine 
whether washed particles could be used to measure the maxiiauiii 
activity of the enayaie system. Washing consisted of re-
suspending the particle pellets in 40 ml. of 0*01 M phosphate 
buffer and centepifuging for 30 ain* at 00,000 times gravity* 
fhis pellet was then suspendied in 8 ml* of buffer and addwl 
to reaction flasks in the usual manner* This procedtire 
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resulfcod in loss of about £0 peroeat of th« activity. Th« 
representativ® «xp®i»iiB®iit shown in Tabl® 4 indioat«s that 
cytoohrom® e ooutld restor® most of th® activity loot by 
washing* fh® sup^natant of th® wash solution^ oone®ntrat®di 
to times its original ooneentration^ was added baok to 
fable 3. Bffdots of cytoohrome e and bovine serum albmin 
on suGcinoxidase aotivity#® 
l3i5)e-
riment Control 
Bovine i 
albumin 
serum 
(9 mg.) 
Gyt* c* 
( 1 mg.) 
Cyt. c (1 mg.) 
4> albumin 
(9 mg.) 
B i E % R % 
1 214 100 g70 lae 334 166 .. mm 
2 172 100 218 127 g78 162 316 184 
%11 flasks contained 0*043 M succinate, and 0*01 phosphate* 
^Eat® in aioroliters of O2 taken up per hoiir per flask* 
^Percentage of asntrol* 
the reaction fJASk in order to determine whether or not 
activating factors other than c^tochr^tne c had been leached 
froia the particles* The increase in activity observed 
indicated that some other factor or factors were lost by 
washing* Supernatant ^ ich had been boiled for ten minutes 
was nearly as effective as unheated material* A small 
amount of protein was lost by heat precipitation and may 
* 4S * 
fabie 4* Effeet of^wasMng on aetivlt? of thm 8uocinoxl4a8« 
aetiirtty.* 
!&%« (mierolltofs ©« veotiOEa pw hoiir pur 
fll«k) fpo&tnoiit; 
lia«)b»d partig1«8 
OoatiH»l 
Oyt» 0 
Siiperaatant 4 
eyt# « 
loiXad aupar*-
nataut * eyt, e 
SasPiM albvBsin # 
©yt. i 
X@0 
goo 
64 
im 
274 
260 
560 
%1,1 flasks a»ntalnaa 0»043 M ai^ dolnato, and 0*01 If 
phosphate. Oytoehroma e» 1 rngm, audi @ ag# 8«xnm albumin 
war® adia^ aa liaSleatadit 
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aeeomnt for th.« lower rates obtained with the boiled 
aaterial* Serm albmln oausei e^eii more aotlvation thm 
did the supernatwQt* fkereforey the supematant effeet a&y 
be the reeult of aotlration by iaert proteizia and does not 
neeesearily meaa tOa^at heat stable eofaetors were leaehedi out 
by washing proeeae. 
Iffeot of adeaijae and uridine nuoleotl^ieg aiad derlvatlyea 
Beeent reports of adenosii^ triphosphate (AT?) aotiira* 
tlon of suGcinoxidftse aotivity in aito<^ondria of higher 
plant tissue (30, 44« SB} it desirable to test this 
coispound on ti^ fUnpis oxidase# Addition of AfP and ofeer 
ad«Qylates, adenosine laonophosphate (AHP) and adenosine 
diphosphate (ABf)» gei^rally restsClted In rates whleh wsre SO 
to 100 percent ab07e oontrol rates. In addition to stimulat* 
Ing the initial reaotlon rates^ tIsMS addition of adenylates 
often resulted In more oonstant rates* An extreme exaaiple 
of ^ is effeet is shown in Figure 4* lowever, most 
preparations failed to show a deerease in aotiiri^ during 
the first 30 minutes of the reaotlon, and Initial reaetlon 
rates oould be estiisated without serious dlffleulty* The 
falliire to observe oxidation of fumarate in maj^ experiraenbs 
similar to the one shoim in Figure 4 suggested that the 
ftotivatien by adenylates was not due to aetlvatlon of ensymes 
oxidising the produots of eonoatenary reaotlons* 
It appeared desirable^ therefore, to deterialne nHbat 
-» 47 • 
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nudL eotides were abls to e&uso this aetivation of the 
suooimosddase system# fhe results of two representatlte 
experiments are reoorded in Table &• Adenine and pyro* 
phoii^hate were unable to stimulate the system* ADP and AfP 
were equally effeotive in all experiiaents in which these 
two oompoimds were compared| however, AMP was always slightly 
less effeetive at a eono^Btration of 0*001 M» tJTidine 
triphosphate (¥T?) and uridine monophosphate {WtP} were also 
tested* Bo aetivation was observed with the latter oompound 
but WSf did eause stimulation* Howeveri WSf was not 
as effeetlve as AMP, ADP, or ATP* These data aay be inter* 
preted, if it is assuaed that stimulation of sueeinoxidase 
aotivi^ requires a hi^ energy phosphate donor and that 
uridine oompounds do not function as phosphate aooeptors 
during oxidative phosphorylation* 
To test this assumption, the aotivation by AMP an^ ATP 
were tested at various oonoentrations of the two nuoleotides* 
the results, shown in fable 6, inaieated that ATP was the 
more effeetlve eompound at tho loiwr eonoeatrations* In 
nmerous other eagperiwents, increasing fee ooneentration of 
ATP to O.Ol M failed to eause any greater stimulation than 
0*001. M ATP* stiiBulatlon of aotivity by AMP appeared to 
inorease with increasing conoentrations of the nuoleotidei 
however, no attempt was made to detemine whether extremely 
hifi^ concentrations would be as effective as ATP* The 
60 •• 
Tftbld 5« sffeet ot aidxiosliM aM uridliie xmelttotldos and 
d«plirfttiv98 on flueciiioxidiise metivity* 
fraatmftnt® 
Eata C^l(si^«3li^ez's 
pay 
uptaka par hour 
flask) 
SxpariMxit 1 Bacporlmaiit 2 
Bona 131 176 
F^npophoaplukto 116 lU 
A4«»ixi« 120 173 
miF 120 m 
fff @44 
AMf 5§6 S78 
mf 30i 406 
Aff 39S 398 
flasks (sontainHid 0«043 M sueelziato, 0«01 M phosphate, 
&M 1 eytookfone o« 
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fable 6. Effeet of AlF suad AfP ooneeiitrAtion on auocla-
oxl^ase 
lelfttive rate (peroentage of 
eontrol) 
Adenylate GoneentratidB lacpt. l3Cpt« Sacpt* Ssipt* 
(M) 1 d S 4 
Oontrol lOO.O 100.0 100.0 100.0 
AMP 0.00001 log.g 106.6 m^m mm 
ATP 0*00001 •mm mm 108.6 117.6 
mi 0»0000d 111.1 l®g.7 S9.1 m.o 
AfP 0.0000® ISO.O 15S.® 100.0 189.4 
AMP 0.0001 111.1 lg®.9 S6.3 109.5 
ATP 0.0001 1S6.7 144.7 145.0 1S1.2 
AMP 0,0006 126.7 146.7 86.5 146.6 
ATP 0,0005 m.8 143.7 166.7 144.8 
AMP 0.001 in.i 146.7 90.7 107.7 
AfP 0.001 178.4 «i>«* 170.6 142.6 
AMP o.ooi 186.7 134.5 148. @ 156.7 
ATP 0.005 m-otm 169.8 17S.9 
%11 flasks oontaijaeS 0*043 II Aueoixiate, 0«01 H phosi^ ate^  
and 1 Big* eytooi^one d« 
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relatlvtt ®f AMP audi AfP in th» four experiments v* 
eordiftd in the table is so variable that one might suspeot 
that different partiele p?oparatio% differ in their ability 
to carry ovS* oxidative phosphorylation. In many experiments 
AMP failed to eause any aotivation of |»irtiole preparation 
whi^ did respond to AfP» 
fo further test ^e hypothesis that oaddative 
phosphorylation ms required for aotivation by AMP, an 
attempt was made to measure esterifioation of inorganio 
phosphate by the Fiske^SubbsHow method (§6)* fhese results 
indioated that oxidative phosphorylation oould not have 
eaused the esterifieation of more than about U >m» of 
inorganie phosphate during 30 minutes in a single reaotion 
flask* Ho oonolusive evidenoe of phosphate esterifieation 
was observed even though some AKP stimulation was obtained. 
Effect of 0.4*'dinitrophenol 
In order to test the possibility that relatively low 
rates of oxidative phosphoi^lation oould explain the AMP 
stimulation^ experiments were undertaken to alleviate the 
AMP aetivation by uncoupling oxidative phosphorylation with 
Sti'-dinitrophenol (DHPK l&e p'eliminary experiment (lxpt» 1, 
fable 7} indieated that MP oould be used sueoessfully to 
inhibit the AMP effeot* therefore, several eonoentrations of 
DHP were tested in the otl^r three experiments. Partial or 
complete alleviation of AMP stimulation was often obtain«d| 
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Tabl® 7» of on AMP atlmulatioia of 
•meoinoxiiasd ftotlYltj** 
Eato (mloi»ol.lt<»x»a §g uptaka par houx* 
mf mw Mx:p%* mmt, Expt. Expu 
{M) (S) 1 S 3 4 
0 0 niM 106 1S9 146 
0 0.001 330 27© 186 207 
O.OOOOOl 0.001 «0 49>' 176 189 
0*000002 0.001 279 • •  
0.000004 0.001 «IMI» mm 176 183 
o.ooooos 0.001 mm mm 184 202 
0,00002 0.001 4»<(» 20B 170 133 
0.00006 0.001 mm 140 lOS 
0.00008 0.001 mm 138 112 
0.0001 0.001 213 mm 144 140 
0.0001 0 196 mm mm .• 
0.0008 0.001 mm 164 mm mm 
0.0004 0.001 m^ 18® 174 179 
0.0003 0.001 mm 1S9 171 163 
%UL flaska eontalned 0*043 II aueolBatOy 0»0i X phoaphata^ 
1 »g. eytoelipoma e. 
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however, the variability among reaction flaska made the 
results inconcluaiva. These data are not, however, incon­
sistent with the hypothesis that oxidative phosphorylation 
must precede AMP stimulation of auocinoxidase activity. 
Effect of ethylenediaaalne tetraacetic acid and cations 
The succinoxidase system in other tissues has been 
activated by addition of Mg (44, S2), Therefore, it was 
desirable to test the effect of this cation on the fungus 
enzyme. In the absence of added adenylates, 0.001 M Mg 
caused as much as a 13 percent increase in activity, but 
effects of this magnitude were seldom observed. The effect 
of Mg was also tested in the presence of added adenylates, 
fable 8 shows the results of the experiment in which the 
largest Mg stimulation was obtained. However, the slight 
increase in rates generally observed with this cation were 
too small to justify any definite conclusion concerning the 
effect of Mg, 
Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (IDTA) was added to 
the reaction flask to chelate cations and so determine 
whether the adenylate effect was dependent upon the presence 
of a cation. The results of a typical experiment are shown 
in Figure 6, As the EDTA concentration was increased from 
0,0001 M to 0,0006 M, added AM3P became less effective in its 
stimulatory ability. The increase in activity resulting 
n xo*o 
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from EDTA ©onoantratlona above O.OOOS M waa oonalatently 
©bsepvad In all eaqjerlments but thla a«p®et of SDTA aetlon 
waa not studied further, fhese data suggest that a oatlon 
ia essexi^ial for sueelnosEldase stimulation hj AMP* 
to detemine the identity of the essential eatlon, it 
seemed desirable to rid the i^rtleles of endogenoi;ui eatiozui. 
This was done by adding 0«01 M KDTA to the grlndix^ medium* 
fartloles were oolleeted at the ©entrifuge in the usual 
mannerf but they were then iNisuspended in 40 ml* of 0*01 M 
phosi^ te buffer and oesi^ rlfuged for 30 minutes at 30^ 000 
times gravity* fhls waaOblng procedure was repeated a seeond 
time to rid the particle suspension of any EDfA^oatlon 
complex* Seven of nine partie3Le suspensions prepared In 
this mamer showed little or m aetivation of succinate 
ojddation If AMP* lewever* ADF and ATF still caused some 
stimulation (Table 9)* fhls residual stimulation could be 
eliminated by the addition of 0*01 M EE^A to the Warburg 
flask* 
In preliminary e^erlmentsi Zn« la. Mo, Oa, Al, Hg, Mn, 
Fe, Co, and Cu were tested on Mfk treated particles in an 
effort to find a cation whidh would reactivate the AMP 
effect* Hone of these cations caused any Increase in 
o:3cygen uptake* However, five of them were chosen for more 
extensive investigation in oz^er to Illustrate the different 
types of results obtained* As indicated in fable d. 
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Tabl# 9* Sffeet of oatlons qb sucoinoxldi&se aetivlty of 
partlelea praparad im Wfk*. 
Bata Q& uptake par home) 
per flaakj 
Ad«n;flata 
Treatment* 0 0.001 » 
AMf 
0.001 M 
ABP 
0.001 M 
AfP 
ffisperiaeiit 1 
Hozia 140 im 200 210 
0.01 M SDfA •mm mm 165 
0.001 M MgOljg ISO 166 204 204 
0,001 U IfiiOlg 142 1®9 206 @04 
Bx|MirliBeBt S 
lone 178 17© mm 206 
0.001 K FeOl^  176 l®g 198 
0.001 11 CoClg 44 110 mm 100 
0.00003 M GaSO^  @0 @4 mt»- 106 
•ah flaaka coiitalia«4 0*045 suoelaat®, 0«01 SI phosphate, 
and 1 mg* oi'toehrome e* 
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l3i|>«riai®nt 1, Mg and Mn failed to affoot i-taotlon ratoa 
with ©r without addad adasylataa. ixporimont 2, Table 9, 
show* no effeet by Fe in the reaction mixture. Cobalt and 
Cm caused two different types of inhibition# The Go inhibi* 
tion did not inorease with tisie and adenylates proteoted the 
systeiB against t^is toxio oatlont In three e:x|>«E>iments Co 
Inhibition ranged from SO 30 percent and averaged 66 
peroent inhibition of control rates for partioles not 
fortified with adenylates* With 0*001 M AIIF in the reaetlon 
mixture I, the inhibition was less variable^ ranging from 30 
to 37 peroent and averaging 34 peroent in fovo' experiments* 
Aff was more effeetlve than AMP as a proteotive agent since 
the Co inhibition was only 16 percent when ATP was added in 
two experiments* Copper was muoh ssore effeotlTe than Co as 
an inhibitor, for eomplete inhibition was always obtained at 
0*001 M, and often obtained even at 0*00003 M* In escpe* 
rii»nts whloh did mt show a^mplete inhibition at the latter 
oon®entration» reaction rates deereased with time until 
ojiygen uptake ceased completely* Adezsylates did not protect 
sucoinoxidase aetivlty against inhibition by Cu* 
from these stisdies,^ it wt^uld appear that one or more 
oatlons are involved in the adenylate effect. However, the 
identity of the cation Is uncertain* The sll^t but fairly 
consistent stimulation observed with Hg suggests that this 
element is the essential one* If this Is trtui it must be 
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attsum»i that the parti eXes are noraaXIy aattarated with Mg« 
fhis assmption is not m unreastnabXe one for th» noreeXiiM 
is ess^osed to a relatively high eoneentration &t this oation 
in the liquid growth media, 
gtfganie aeida and Aff effect 
It appeared wise to determine what eoiii(ponent of the 
•ueoinoxidase system was being affeoted by ATF* Cytoohreme 
oxidase was not ^ e site of the aotion, for no stimulation 
was observed wii^ AfF when asoorbio aeid or hydroquinone 
were used to reduee eytoehrome e instead of sueolnate« The 
nature of the AfP effect was then investigated by using 
Lineweaver-Burk reeiprooal plots C3S)« Addition of ATP to 
the reaetion mixture had no effeot on the amximum veloeityf 
however^ in the typioal eJ$>eriBient shown in Figure 6 the 
Uiehaelii constant was ehanged from 0*040 to 0i»0096 M« This 
indioates that the AfP aotivation manifests itself at thi 
site of substrate oombination with the defaQrdrogenase and 
oould be Interpreted to mean that AfP is removing a ©om-
petitive inhibitor. 
Possible produets of suooinate metabolism were then 
tested for inhibition of enspaati© oxidation of sueeinic 
aoid* Halonie aoid was inel^ed as an example of a oom* 
petitive inhibitor whleh was not a reaotion product. The 
amount of fvmarate which could accumulate during the 
equilibration period and thirty minutes of the reaction 
- 62 -
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was sstlaatsa to b« 0.007 M for a fairly aotlvs snsyat# pr#-
paratlon. Famarate, malat«, or oxalaestat® at this eonosBtra-
tion w®r« plaeod in ths ai4« am with 0»043 M sucoinat# andl 
tiltsd in after th» ten minute eQ^ailibratlon period. Table 
10 shows the results of a typical experimsnt with those three 
aolds« fhe reduetion in absolute rates (miorolitors O2 taken 
tip per hour per flask) <3«» to tho prosonee of lAiese aoids 
was muc^ )«&aller when Aff also was present, ifalonate, 
aspartate, fumarate, malate, two concentrations of oxal« 
aeetate, ai»2l pyruvate were then tested for inhibition. 
Hesults wore oaleul&ted as average percentage ixj^ibition for 
ttoee ©r more ejtperiaents and recorded in fable 11. Malonats 
at 0.0007 M caused 47 peroent inhibition of sucoinoxidase 
aotivity, and its Inhibition was not reversed by ATP. 
Aspartie aeld at 0*007 M was only slightly i»Mbitory and 
reversal by ATP appearod insignifioant. Fumarate and malate 
at the same eoneentratlon gave a sisable inhibition whloh 
WIS reversed by 0.001 M ATP. OJEalaoetate at 0.007 M was 
strongly inhibitory, and there was only sli^t reversal in 
the p^esenee of AfP. Oxalaoetate at 0.0007& M still gave 
92 percent inhibition but this inhibition was reduced to 
56 percent by the AfP. Pyruvate osused no inhibition with 
the adenylate either present or absent. 
The onl^ inhibitory dicarboxyllo aoids whloh lost their 
inhibitory effect in the pressaice of ATP were those whloh 
are forraed from succinate during operation of a s:rebs oyole. 
• 65 -
T&blo 2.0# Effect ©f AfP 0a of 8ueeinoxl<la8« 
by pto4uq%» ®f eoneatomry raaetiona.* 
Hate (mlQi^olltera Og uptake per hour 
per flask) 
Sueolnate Aff lone F^arate Malate Oxal* 
(M) (M) 0.007 H 0,007 1 acetate 
0.007 M 
0 0.001 — 0 0 2 
0.043 0 g4@ 170 100 2S 
0.04S 0.001 33S $M 316 63 
%11 flasks ooBtaimd 0.01 1 phosphate and 1 mg. oyto* 
^ome &. 
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fable If roe t 0f AfP on ij^bitlon of iueelnoxidase 
aotivltj by dlloarboxylie aeidls.* 
Afaraga pareentaga inhlbi* 
tlon 
IiAlbitor lo* of 
Escpts. 
ATP (M) 
0 0.001 
0.000? M Halonata 4 46.9 46.3 
0.007 M Aapartata 4 12.1 S. 6 
0.007 M Ftwarata 3S.7 14.4 
0.007 M Malata 3 44,1 8.3 
0.007 M Oxalaeatata 3 d@.6 S4.1 
0.0007© M Oxalaoatata 4 91.6 66.5 
0,007 M Pypuvata 3 -3.4 0.6 
flaakfl contain 0*043 H suoelnate^ OtOI M phoaphata^ 
and 1 mg« eytoehroma e* 
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ThAAo diata migjbit bo ast^lained by assmlng that ATP donatas 
a phosphato to one or moro of thaao aelde to form a 
oompound #iioh oould not eoablne vltta suoelnie deliydrogenaae* 
Therefora, th® method of Itlpmiua and Tuttla (33) was iisad to 
test for aeyl phosphates whieh might be forato^ front eaoh of 
the dlearboxylio aoids listed in fable 11« The results of 
these tests were oompletely negative, indloating that if 
aeyl phosphates were formed at ally their amotmt In a re* 
aotlon flask oould not esceeed 0«@5 )3mm Aoyl phosphate levels 
would be expeeted to approaoh SO >]&• if the hypothesis were 
oorreot* Aooordlngly, an alternate explanation was soiight. 
Oxidation of fumarate and malate often showed very 
sioall rates of Og uptake as registered on the manoaeter. It 
appeared ooneelvable that Inhibition obtjdned in the presenoe 
of these aoids might actually be the result of their conver­
sion to ssall flaaounts of the strongly inhibitory oxalacetate* 
ATP reversal of dloarbosiyllo aold inhibition could then be 
explained If the adenylate was essential for the further 
metabollSBi of oxalaoetate* 
Isqperlments were oondueted to test the inhibitory 
properties of lower eonoentratlons of oxal&oetate and to 
determine tim effeotiveness of ATF in reversing inhibition* 
In these tests^ 0«04 M I>>glutamio aold was added to reverse 
oxalaeetate inhibition by transamlnating the aold to 
aspartate. The results of a typical experiment (Table 12} 
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fAbX# Xt« Hem0vaX Qf oxalftoatato inhibition of suooinoxi** 
4as« aetivitgr by Aff ani glutaaata.* 
Bate CoderoXiteFS Og uptake peai* 
hour per flask) 
freatment 
AMed eoispouad 
Hone 0.001 1$ Afp 0*04 M 
Olutamate 
Hone 
0*045 H Sueeinate 
0 If Oxalaeetate 
0*043 M Sueeinate 
0*00001 IS Oxalaoetate 
0*043 M Succinate 
0*00004 M Oxalaeetate 
0*043 M Suoeinate 
0*0001 M Oxalaoetate 
g@© 
211 
166 
88 
BBO 
484 
460 
436 
0 
616 
628 
626 
596 
^All flaaks contained 0*01 M phoaphate and 1 ng* eyto* 
ohroflie ®* 
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showed that glutamato was not oxidlEed and that it was mor® 
effeotiv® than in reversing Inhlbitloti by several 
oonaentrations of oxalacetate, Olutamate also was more 
effective than 4T? in activating succlnoxidase activity in 
the absence of added OK:alaoetate» This would indicate that 
oxalacetate was tl» major inhibitory compound accmulating 
during the osdLdation of suecinatet 
The observed Increase in o:xygen oonsui^tion during 
succinate oxidation in the presence of glutaaiate or AT? 
cannot be attributed to activation of a malic oxidase system 
because there was insufficient oxygen uptake when either 
fumarate or malate was placed in flasks containing glutamate 
or AT? (fable 13) • it was also observed that a mixt\ire of 
glutamate and ATF was no more effective than £p.utaiBate alone 
in activating succinoxidase activity. This would indicate 
that both reagents prevent the accumulation and subsequent 
Inhibition of oxalacetate# Furthermore, it suggests that 
glutamate is completely removing oxalacetate inhibition. A 
preliminary experiment indicated that 0#04 M glutamate was, 
indeed, the optimxim concentration. 
Efforts to determine the mechanism of ATP action have 
been unsuooeseful. Convoralon of oxalacetate to the non-
Inhibitory pyruvate or phosphoenol-pyruvate by an AfP-
(t^pendent oxalacetate dicarboxylase would rcftresent a very 
logical mechanism. However, no ATP dependent GOg evolution 
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fabXft 13* Sffeet of JkTf audi gXmtasiAta on th» oxidation of 
funarato, maXate, and fuocinato**^ 
late (mioFolitays Oo uptake par hour 
par flask) 
Oompotrnds added 
Sul»8tratd Hone 0*001 M 0*04 M 0*001 M 
ATP Oluta* Atf 
mate 0*04 M 
Olutamate 
Hono ** mm mm 1 
0*007 M Fmarate 0 0 % 0 
0*007 M Malate X 5 S 8 
0*043 M Sueolnate Ui X9® 264 264 
%11 flasks oontalned 0*01 M phoi^ hate, 0*01 M aiid 1 mg* 
oytoetooma o* 
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was obserrad whan 0*01 M oxalaoatate was mlxad with 0.01 M 
AfP and 0.001 M Mgt This is hot surprising, howavor, for 
it has baan obsarvad that a tan fold ineraaaa in ATP 
eoaoantration does not incraasa ATF protaetlon of suocin* 
oxidasa against oxalaoatata* This would Indleata that 
faotors other thaun AfF baooma limiting in the further 
matabollaB of oxalaoatata. Slgnlfloant ATF^dapandant GO2 
evolution was obtained bj the two flask method in one 
axperiment testing effaota of 0*00075 1 oxalaoatata and 0*001 
M Mg on sucolnoxldase aetlvity* Howavart this result oould 
not be repeated* 
The ATF effect oould also result from eonversion of 
oxalaoetate to oitrata* If this hypothesis were oorroet, 
ftoetyl-coenzyiae A might be Halting factor* Preliminary 
experiaents with aeetate and pyruvate ^owed them to be inert 
in th@ reactionjp so, there is no evidenoe to support this 
hypothesis* 
A Basis for Comparing Ensymatio Activity 
from Different Preparations 
The evidenoe presented In the preeedlng section showed 
that it was possible to alleviate oxalaoatata inhibition of 
suoeinoxidase aetivity* It now becai^ feasible to establish 
ooz^ltions whloh would allow a valid comparison of activity 
among different preparations* Such oondlitlons must result 
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in & measured ensyme velocity which closely approximfttes 
the velooity « fo test whether such conditions 
had heen achieved, esgperiments were designed to determine the 
Xn these experiisents, 0«04 M glutimate and various 
succinate concentrations were kept in the side arm during 
the ten minute equilibration period and then tilted into the 
main body of the Warburg flask. The reciprocal value of the 
measured velocity was plotted against the reciprocal of the 
substrate concentration and the was obtained by 
extrapolation (32)• 
Figure 7 shows l^at glutaaate did not alter the 
but that addition of this reagent did permit a more valid 
measurement of the velocity of succinate oxidation* In this 
ea^eriment, the maximum rate obtained In the absence of 
glutamate was only ®S5 aicrolltera of ©£ taken up per hour* 
Howeverji removal of th© competitive Inhibitor by glutamate 
increased this to 41S microliters per hour. In either ease 
the extrapolated was 436 microliters per hour. In three 
such experiments, 94, 95, and @7 percent of the Vgutx 
obtained from flasks containing 0,04 II glutamate, 0*1 M 
suooinate, 0*01 M phosphate, and 1 mg« of (^tochrome c* 
Doubling the concentration of cytochrome c gave no increase 
in ratesI therefore, the particles appeared to be saturated 
with this COfactor* 
This dfwaonstration that ca* 9§ percent of the could 
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be measured dlreotXy, laade it feasible to oottpere tbs rates 
obtained urith different part!ele preparations, several 
preparations were tested and the results oompared on a 
particle nitrogen basis, flie eight preparations tested gave 
rates of 4SS, Sg4, 620, ©a®, 600, 689, §57, and 7Sg* The 
average rate was §79 laieroltters of Og taken up per hour per 
milligram of partiole nitrogen* 
It then appeared desirable to determine the degree of 
proportionality obtained between ensynatio activity and 
nitrogen eontent of the partieles* fhis was done for three 
preparations, with and without oytoahrone o added to the 
reaction mixture, fhe results, ihovn in Figure 8, Indiaate 
that proportionality was fairly good for rates below 400 
miorollters of Og taken up per hour. 
Evidence for a Fb^slologloal Role of 
the Su0olno3eidase System 
Ensme content of the myoelluia 
From the standpoint of a possible pli^slologloal role 
ffr succinosEldase it was of interest to see if the amount of 
ejasyme extracted from the organism was enough to account for 
QUsldatlon of ^uoose by a typical imden-Meyerhoff^Krebs 
pathway. The ''theoretical mXnXmvm* aetivity of succinoxldase 
•was considered to be one^sixth of ^e respiratory rate of the 
Flgur® 8» Propoptlosalit^ of sneeinosdLdiase activity 
to aitrogon ©ontent of th@ partieles in 
thi^® proparatioas. 
Garv® Im (opea triaagloa) Pre^ratioa 
A, with 1 ag« eytochi»«BO e# 
Gxtrv® 2m (opea aquares) Praparation 
B, with 1 ag« eytoehrom® c« 
Gisrva S» (opaa cirelaa) Preparatioa 
C, with 1 ng» eytoeispona c* 
Gurva 4» {closed trlaaglaa) Preparation 
4, with cytoeSrome c» 
Curva S« (olosei squares) Praparatioa 
1, without eytoehrcme c« 
Gurv® 6« (olosad oireles) Preparatioa 
5, without eytodtiroae c* 
600 
500 
400 
300 
200 
100 
02 0.4 1.0 1.2 0.6 0.8 
PARTICLE NITROGEN (mg.) 
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Intaet sBgrceiiuia# F©r thes® ©xpai^iaeata, on« aliquot of 
^o«ll«m was prepared ae doeeribei la tlae raethods aootlon 
and used to deteri^ne oxygen uptake and weight* Another 
aliquot was harvested and ground as described for preparation 
of partieles. fhe ground layeallum was eentrlftiged at 600 
times gravity for ten minutes to remove glass and cell 
debris, the supernatant of this low speed spin Is designated 
as **oell free extract". This supernatant was then centrl-
fuged In the usual manner for 30 minutes at @0,000 tlises 
gravity., fhe pellet obtained from this high speed spin was 
resuspended In phosphate buffer and designated as "psrtloles**. 
All results for myeelltm> eell»free extraet and particles 
were based on 100 mg* of »^oellum (dry weight) • 
fhe results In fable 14 show that fflyoelluai respiration 
ranged froa 61 to 7B lalerollters 0g taken up per hour per 
lag* of BiEycellum dry weight| however, In otibier experiments 
rates as high as 100 have been observed* 7he nitrogen 
content of the ^syoellixsi was about 10 percent of the total 
weight. 
37 the normal extraction procedure the enzyme activity 
obtained In the particles was highly variable ftaong prepara­
tions and ims low when oonpared to the **theoretical minlBiuiii'*. 
therefore, the grinding procedure was changed to eight times 
nomal by increasing the i»Jt»ber of passes wlt^ the homogenlser 
from 10 to 20 and repeating the process four tliass instead of 
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fftbl® 14. Kitrogea and •nsym# oontezit of myeelim, cell free 
extract a»d partlolea* 
Iscperlment 
jyoelima 
Og uptake* 
Suoelnex* _ 
(theor.r 
Nitrogen (aig») 
Qell*free eactraet 
Grind lug 
pro eeiure 
SuGOinox. 
Suoeinox# • 
eyt« © 
Hitrogen (sig.) 
Partielea 
SuGcinox* 
Suooinox* 4 
eyt* o 
Kltrogen (ag.) 
61S0 7490 
1000(100) mo (100) 
lO.S 10.3 
Horaal Hormal 
201 (16) 
3m (29) 
m-m 
137 (IS) 22 7 (10) 
233 (g@) 221 (13) 
©•49 
6940 6270 
1160(100) 1050(100) 
8.7 lO.S 
8 X 8 X 
NonoAl Normal 
470 (41) 440 (42) 
850 (73) 730 (70) 
4.8 5.3 
330 (&9) 330 (32) 
660 (57) 660 (63) 
1.3 1,2 
•morolitera per hour per 100 ng. dry weight of myeeliw. 
Figures in parentheses are percentage of theoretical 
auoeimoxidase based on Og uptake and complete oxidation 
of glucose via jSttaen«"Meyerhoff*iDe»ebs pathway. 
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two# fhls procedure resulted in approximately a tiiro© fold 
increaoe in enzyme yield. With ttie new grinding procedure 
the nitrogen content of the cell-free extract indicates 
that grinding was no more than about 50 percent complete. 
However, the cell rupture was undoubteldy greater than this, 
for fflticrosoopic examination of the residue showed that there 
were many methylene blue staining particles carried down 
with the glass and cell debris. GEpinding was not 100 percent 
complete, however, for there was a sizable quantity of un-
ground myceliuHi in the residue. Some of it still retained 
the pellet form of the freshly harvested mycelium. 
Succinoxidase activity in the '*cell-froe extract" has been 
as high as 73 percent of the ^theoretical minimum". With­
out exogenous cytochrome c the hi^est yield was only 42 
percent, fhese values are undoubtedly high because of 
incomplete extraction. 
Some of the enzyme activity was lost during separation 
of particles from the crude cell-free extract. This was due, 
in part, to loss of some of the lighter particles when the 
supernatant failed to show succinoxidase activity when 
precautions were taken to exclude particles. Indicating that 
ouoolnojcldaae was present only in the particulate fraction. 
Nitrogen content of the Isolated particles was as high 
as 14.6 percent of the total mycelium nitrogen. However, 
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this raXua Is obviously low heeause of Inooaplote oxtraotion, 
fh® highest sueclnoxldase activity obtained in tho particles 
was only 63 percent of the "theoretical minimiMi'* and in the 
absence of o:Kogenous cytoohrom® e it was only 32 percent* It 
appears^ however, that some endogenous cytochrome c may have 
been lost during separation of the pariricles from the 
soluble proteins because added cytochrome c caused a greater 
percentage stimulation for the particles than for the crude 
cell free extract* 
The data from these studies iz»3ioate that the suocin-
oxidase system is present in the mycelluni in sufficient 
quantity to play a major role in respiration of tfeis organism* 
The highest yield obtained for succinoxidase was only 73 per­
cent of that required for operation of a typical ^ycolysis-
tricarboxylic acid cycle pathway* However, the incompleteness 
of the extraction plus possible inactivation during extrae» 
tion made it seem lil^ly that the ensyme my be present in 
high enotigh concentrations to fulfill its theoretical 
requirement* 
Effect of enzyme inhibitors 
Inhibitors of the suscinoxidase system were <M»ployed to 
deilionstrate that this ensyme was essential for respiration 
of the organism* Figure 9 shows the response of mycelium 
anis extracted ensyme to cyanide* The points on these curves 
show the wide variations observed, and the lines are drawn 
Figai*« of e^anld« on Oa uptak» bQT 
and suoeinoxilasdw 
Cwve Xm C©p©n oirelea) Mycelium. 
GiarTe i« (cXoaed eipoles} 
Sueoin^3cld[a8«» 
« 89 ** 
o 50 
5 4 
CYANIDE CONCENTRATION (-LOG M) 
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to th« ATorago value for the four different e^^erlmenta. 
Myoellum appeared to be leaa sensitive to eyanide than did 
the partioulat@ emyme syat^f however, &e least sensitive 
partiele preparation showed about the saiaa degree of 
inaotivation as did the siost sensitive fflyoeliua preparation* 
For theseUests the routine assay method desoribed for 
earlier smcoinoxldase stifles was used and inhibition by 
oxalaoetate was not alleviated* fhese data are eonslstent 
with the hypothesis that iiUalbitlon of mycelial respiration 
by <^anide results from ii^bitlon of oytoehrome oxidase* 
Sucoinoxidase activity was inhibited by relatively low 
eonoentrations of malonie aeid| however^ luyoelim respiration 
was not affected by eonoentrations below 0*1 M* fable 15 
shows that over SDO times as high a aalonate oonoentration 
was required for equal inhibition of myoelium respiration 
and extracted enzyme activity* fhe observation by Beevers 
{3} that malonate inhibition of oorn root respiraUon was 
izKtreased by lowering the pH of the Media, made it desirable 
to test this effect with the fxmgus* B^ike oorn roots, 
there was no inerease in malonate inhibition at lower pfi 
values* Although there Is evidenee that ensymos other 
than suoelnio dehydrogenase are inactivated by high raalonate 
oonoentrations^ it is conceivable that malonate inhibition 
of i^celial respiration was due to inactivation of suooinlo 
dehydrogenase* Since permeability barriers may have resulted 
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fabl« Effect of sucelnoacidas® iiifeilbitors on mycelium 
and partioiilat« mzymm* 
AT«x>age pex>6entag« inhibition 
Inhibitor 
So. of 
Expts. Sljreelim* Sueeinoxidase^ 
0.0007 M Malonate 4 Sit 47 
0.10 M Malonate 2 0 -
0.23 li Malonate 3 30 •» 
0.39 If Malonate 3 42 -
0.0001 U CoClg 3 38 35 
0.001 M OoOlg 3 38 64 
0.01 M OoGlg 3 31 93 
t pg.® SH3949 2 80 -
3 yigi, SN&949 @ 84 100 
5-® jag. SK594© 2 83 • 
"^All n,ask« contain 0*02 M gimeoae^ 0.001 M |[gS04, and 
0«01@7 M pM 6*2 phosphate. 
^All Hasks oontain 0.01 K phosphate^ 1 eytoohrome o. 
Flasks with malonate contalnedi 0.043 M ^nioclnate. All 
others contained 0.01 H saoclnate and 0.04 IS glutamate. 
^Concentration esqpressed as juig. per flask. The hi^est 
eoneentration was froa a saturated stock solution of 
unknown eonoentratlon. 
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in ft mvj lew eonoentration inside the organism* 
Cobalt has not gonsrally bean used as a specifio 
inhibitor of th® suoeinosiidase* However, lievy et ad* (31) 
eonoluded that inhibition of choline oxidase, suoolnoxidase, 
and cytoehrome oxidase would account for Co inhibition of 
respiration of rat liver tissua slices* It appeared 
desirable, therefore, to compare t^e effeet of this inhibitor 
on succinoxidase and isiy cell urn* Ii^lbltion of the myeelisl 
respiration was observed to Increase wli^ time until a 
maximum inhibition was obtained after about 40 minutes* The 
values recorded in fable IS are ttose for maximum inhibi­
tion* As found with rat tissue, complete inhibition by Co 
could not be obtained* The largest inhibition observed in 
any of the three preparations was only &8 percent, and in 
that experiment the final inhibition was oa* 63 percent for 
all three levels of Co* It was mt feasible to test 
aorcelium for Co inhibition at higher concentrations, since 
the 0*01 M ooncentration caused an obvious precipitate in 
the Warbiirg flask and changed the pH from 6*2 to 4*7* This 
OOTicentratlon in the particle reaction mlxtiare <^anged the 
pH f*^m 7*1 to 6*7 and resulted In a visible precipitate# 
Cobalt concentrations of 0*001 M and 0*0001 M did not, 
however, cause a pH shift or a visible precipitate* 
The data for Co inhibition could not bo interu^eted 
as proof that a succinoxidase system «rs an absolute 
^ m * 
r6(|uiz^m<int t&v myoelial respiration* The eactraeted enasyme 
system w&s more senidtlve than ayeelltGsi to the hli^er Co 
oonoentrations* Sinoe It has hten aliown that adenylates 
oan protect the engyme against the 0© effeot, It Is not 
surprising that the i^eelim is less sensitlYe than the 
ensyine* 
Since evidence has Iseen presented» which would siiggest 
that cytochrotte c may be a limiting factor in the respiration 
Myyotheeiiaa (15), It w&nM i^pear that the best evidence 
of a saeoinojdldase requirement would be obtained by blocking 
the reduction of cytochrome c in the succinoxidase system* 
This could be don© with 2»l^droiy*S-CS»i!iethylectyl)»l,4» 
naphoquinone (SHS©49) which prevents the reduction of 
cytochrome © the SO factor witaiout inhibiting any other 
coaponent of the oxidase eyatem (76)* fhe failure to obserrs 
inhibition of o^er respiratory enzyme systems (1) allows it, 
for time being at least, to be (^nsidered highly 
specific, for the succinoxidase system* 
k fresh solution of SMi94@ was prepared for each 
ejcperiment by dissolving 1 mg« in 1 ml# of dloxane* One ml* 
of this iRdlution was diluted to one liter with glass 
distilled water to give a stock solution containing 1 ^ * 
SI6949 per ml. As high as 96 percent inhibition of i^eelial 
respiration has been obtained with this compound* Myro** 
the dm appears to be unusual in its ability to recover 
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trm. the inblbitioa pro<3uo«<3 by this toxioant. Figure 10 
shows that the inhibition deereased with time when relatively 
low eonoentrations of SH5®4® were used* However, with 3 )ig* 
of SH5949 In the Warburg flask the rate of Og uptake was 
oonstant for as lois^ as two hours* 
It seemed desirable to test the enzyme preparation for 
this recovery from SKS94® inhibition. Adaition of 3 of 
SS5049 to flasks oontalnlng suooinoxidase oaused oomplete 
Inhibition} therefore, the amomt of inhibitor was reduced 
to O.S, 0*5, and 0*15 With these eonoentrations 
reaetion rates were qiilte linear* This would indicate that 
the recovery observed with fflyoeliuia was not due to reduetion 
of the naphthot^^o^ during oxidation of sueoinate. How-
ever, the discovery of a menadione reduetase in Ssoherlohla 
ooll (7?) still leaves open the possibility that SH5940 may 
be detoxicated by reduotlon* An alternative hypothesis, 
involving known me<^snls»8, would explain this effect by 
assuming that the alkyl side chain is oxidised to produce 
a less inhiblto3i^ oompound. Oxidative shortening of the 
SM5949 side chain has been observed in human subjects (15) 
and it is known that 2«>hydroxy«3*alkyl«>l,4*naphthoqulnone8 
with shorter side ohali^ are less Inhlbitoi^y than SH5948 
(1)« While these hypotheses appeared attractive no attempt 
was laade to dmonstrate actual oceurrenoe of either 
mechanism. 
Figure XO* In IsMbltlon of 
s^eellum reepix'iktloji with time* 
1* Witheut 3113949. 
@* fifltOsL iig« S]^a949* 
S* With 0.® jag* SHit49. 
4. Wlt^ 1*3 m* SSSi49* 
S* With 1,9 m* SI5949. 
* f0 • 
240 
200 
160 
a. 120 
80 
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iBhlbltiOB of s«®oino3El<l&»« Activity by SH6949 waa 
tbon teatod with difforent ^ uastiti®# of th« onzymo in opdor 
to dotermlno whothor initetivation was of the nonf-reversible 
(or psemdoirreversible) ty^e deserlbed by Self aud Potter 
(S3}« Inhibition iraounting ^  300j, and @40 mierolitera 
per hour was observed with 0.5 ?ag« of SH5949» At 0»S )2g« 
and 0*16 the inhibition was HO, 210» 250, 100, and 55, 
1310, 110, 40, respeotlTely* Figure 11 shows that the 
Inhibition by these levels of the toadosunt were dependent 
upon ensyme ^ noentr&tion as well as toxio&nt ooncentration* 
These results agree with those obtained with mamalian 
tissue (53) snd dsmonstrate t^at Inhibition oan not be 
eacpressed as percentage inhibition. With most of the 
eniyme preparations tested with SlIS04t, plots similar to 
those in fignre 11 gave lines with slopes essentially 
parallel to oontrols* Xn one ea^eriaatent, however, both the 
Interoept and the slope were cfeanged sinoe the amount of 
inhibition obtained with 0«S SI5®49 inoreased as ensyma 
©onoentration increased* fhis was eonsldered to be due to 
ejEperimentaX error rather than to any reaX differenoe from 
other preparations. 
fhe data ©a Sir6©49 fwther enqphaslsed the similarity 
of the fungus sueeinoxidase to that foundi in aniaal tissues* 
fhe high degree of inhibition of myeelial respiration was 
considered the most oonolusive evidence for a physiologioal 
! 
Flgwra 11. of two ©oneentyatlona of 
SH5@49 OB suoolmxl^aso ftotivity froa 
r#piP0«®ntatlv® parti cl® 
pr«parationt«* 
Gurv® !• (Half elo»«d »yml>ola} 
Wlt^ou% SKS949, 
Odtt® 2» (Op9m ajw^Qls) With 
0,3 m* SS5949 p®r 
f^baak* 
8urv« s^rmbola) with 
0»6 pg* SM949 per 
flask# 
®(freparatloii A# olrol<!i»| Pr»paa'atloii 
B» trlauglttsi l*repttratloii c, aquaras*) 
M> '0$ m 
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PARTICLE NITROGEN (mg.) 
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rol« for «u©oino3sldase« Until eTidonee can be presented 
for some other meohanism by whioh this toxicant oan inhibit 
respiration,^ this 4ata can be aooepted as dsoaonstrating the 
essential nattire of suooinosddase in the respiratory path* 
way of MyrotheeiTM* 
« 9S -
BISG0SSIOI A®) GOSGLUSIOH 
Pai»tiel«s prepafdd fi*©® th« iiyo«li«Bi of Myrotthoolm 
iroryueayja and fortiflo^ with eofaetora known to b« ossontial 
for opwpfttion of a Kroba oyol® oatalyiad oxygon uptako whon 
inoubato<3 with pyjpuvat#, eitrato, kotoglutayate, auoelnato, 
fimapata, and malato. This would imply that the fangua 
©ontains th« onayaioa noeossary for a irobs roapiratory 
pathway* in ^  abaonoe of addod eofaotors, laoaaurabla 
oxygon uptake was obserTed only with aueoinate* If respira* 
tion of th® myQeXlvm doea proceed tlM-ough a oitrio acid 
oyole, the essential eoensyi^a mtist have been lost disring 
eactraotion* tjnfortified partioles capable of oxidising 
oyole intermediates other than sueoinate could not be 
obtained by the methodsused in this investigation* 
Suooinoxidase was the most aetive IX^bs oyole ensyme 
observed in the partieulate fraotion, and sinoe some suoeln« 
oaddase inhibitors are ohsi^oally similar to certain 
fungicideSt this ensyme system was i^osen for fiirther study* 
In discussing tdi»e properties of sueoinosddase frcai Myro* 
theeiuitt. it is of interest to compare the properties of the 
same ensyme syst<M& from certain other tissues* Suooinoxldase 
systeias from Meuroipora orassa (©6) and Aspergillus niger ' 
C40) are of speoial interost* fhe ensyise ii^steiB from eaoh 
of the three fungi was associated with insoluble material 
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as*l th® orude, extraot ©f suoclnoxldaaa from aach 
waa stlmttlatad by about 60 to 7S percent upon addition of 
oytocfctrome o« Myrotheelum aucoinoxidaae was not ao labile 
as the Aspergillus oxidase# tim latter ensyme systfiaa was 
Inactivated to a large eietent during separation of the 
partloles froa soluble proteins, while the activity of 
Myrotheelum suoolnoxidase observed in the oruaSe extract 
could be recovejMid almost <5uantltatively In th® oentrlfijged 
particles* fhe ssall loss in activity observed was due in 
part to loss of oytoohroae ® and In part to loss of some 
partloles during transfer. The oytoehrome o stimulation of 
suoeinoxldase in t^e particle preparation varied from 0 to 
oa« 100 percent of control# This variability appeared to 
be due* primarily, to differences in cytochrome ecmtent 
among preparations, although there were some indications 
that substrate concentration could also influenoe the degree 
of cytochrome c stimulation* Since particles from UCro-
tfeecium separated from soluble proteins by high speed 
centrifugation could be used for studying suoeinoxldase 
activity, it seemed desirable to use this partially purified 
system f«a? inhibitor stuaies# In making further comparisons 
amozig the suoeinoxldase systems of the three fUngi, it mtist 
be recognised that soluble proteins had not been eliminated 
from the Meurospora and Aspergillus preparations. 
Added cytochrome c bad a pronotmced effect on the 
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responi® of awceinoxidaa® to pH» When saturated with 
eytoohroae c a single sharp pH optimija was observed at oa. 
pH 7.2 or This is similar to the response found with 
Aspergillus smeelnoMdase but differs from the double pH 
optiaw reported for th® ifeurospora systm* Without added 
cytoohrorae e the pH optiattsdi of gjyrotheoiUM ensyme complex 
varied from pH 6.8 to 7.3. Fartiele preparations showing a 
sharp pi optimum were assumed be saturated with endogenous 
«yfe©ehroiae o# fhose preparations nfti^ioh did not show an 
obvious optimm between pi @.$ aad 7«3 were stimulated more 
isf cytochroffl® © at pH 7.2 than at low^r values* The transi­
tion from a pH response showing a sharp optimum to one 
showing a mueh flattened eurv® was first observsd when 
substrate ooneentration was inereased by ea. ^  percent* 
The failure to observe a eytoohroae e stimulation at the 
lower substrate eoneentration, together with tdbe difference 
in pH response observed «d.th preparations ej^osed to two 
different substrate eoneentrations, suggests that eytoohrora® 
c was the limiting factor in fucoinate oxidation only at th® 
higher substrate eoncentrations. However, th® variability 
of the <3ytoohrome o response atade it difficult to obtain a 
satlefaotoxT^ answer to this possibility. 
Tern 0.1 H substrate eoneentration required to saturate 
the Myrotbeclum succinoxldase was mioh higher than the 0.02 
If req^aired by Aspergillus suecinoaddase (40) and the 0.008 M 
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required by the Heuroeporft i^stem CS6), fhe Miohaelia 
ttonBtant of 0#G07 8 for Myrotheoiuia was also hi^er than 
the value of 0.001§ II for leuroapora» 
fhe alfflilarlt^ &moxis sueeinoxidaee preparations of the 
three different fungi ia essphaaised by their responae to 
eompounds known to inhibit mawialian auecinoxidaae. From 
t±ie publisi^d data, t^e suooinojcidasea of the three fungi 
appear to differ from each other only in respeet to pH 
response, optimum substrate ooneentration, and lability of 
the system vitro, 
SuGcinoxidase from Myrotheoium was also similar to that 
of miwmalian tissue* It was stimuMted by cytoehrome e and 
inert proteini it was assooiated with insoluble particulate 
material! it was inhibited by diearboxyllc acids, Cu, Ce, 
SM949, md oyanide} and inhibition by oxalacetate was 
reversed by ATP* However, unlike rat tissue preperations 
(47, 68) the suooinoxidase from MyrotheciuBi was stimulated 
by ATP» In this respeet it i|)peared more like the 8ucoin» 
oxidase in intact mitochondria of certain higher plants (30, 
40, 62). 
Prom the general literature, there appears to be several 
possible explanations for the AfP stimulation of Myrotheoium 
sucoinoxidase. The results of the present work do not sup* 
port the i^othesis that osiygen uptake is increased by 
activation of the oxidaUve phosphorylation aechanism. If 
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this thesis were AlF w©uld b® tagpeeted to b® th® 
most effootlv® ftdaoylat®. fh® data showed that AMP was 
consistently less effectIve than ADP or AfP. In about 50 
percent of the estperlments AHP caused no stimulation of 
sueolnojEldas® preparations w^idi were stimulated by AfP. 
When AMP stliaulation was observed, it oould be partially or 
^mpletely alleviated by addition of DHP which Is suppos»d 
to uncouple oxidative phosphorylation. It thus appears 
that AMP must first be converted to ADP or ATP by phos-» 
phorylatlon before it can iUnction as an activator of 
succinate oxidation. Furthermore, tJTP also stimulated 
succinoxidase activity while tlMP did not. This, it seems, 
argues that the compounds wore stimulatory only when they 
contained a high ener®f phosphate bond. 
The stimulation by either AMP or ATP was lost upon the 
addition of EDfA. Since EDTA is known to chelate cations, 
this probably means that a cation is required for the 
stittulatlon by adenylates ana possibly for oxidative 
phosphorylation. Stimulation by Mg was consistently ob­
served in numerous eagperimeats, but the stimulation was 
generally less than 10 percent of control, on t^e assump­
tion that the particles were saturated with the essential 
cation, efforts wore made to free the particles of the 
cation ana show a cation requlreisent for th® adenylate effect 
by adding bac^ known cations. These results were unsatlsfac* 
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althODigh Mg oeoaiiionally oauft«^ slight stimulation* 
fhi» failure; to raaetivata AMP stimulation witti oations 
oould hav® b»«n du« to a loss of phoophox^latlv® capacity 
or ot^er anEymatic aetiTi^ during tr#atai®nt with SDTA and 
wai&ing* 
Analysis of tbo Aff offeet by tho method of Lineweaver 
and Burk (32) showed that the was not altered by ATP. 
This argues that the AfP effeot was at the substrate 
ooabining site of the dehydrogenase and oould mean that ATP 
inaetivated a oompetitive inhibitor. Of those dioarboxylic 
acids tested^ ATP reversed only the inhibition of those 
ifeioh were ppoduots of eonoateniKcy reactions* Inhibition 
by fuMarate, malate, and oxalacetate increased in that order* 
Consequently the inhibition observed with faraari^te and 
malate might be attributed to an increase in oxalaoetate 
concentration* The failure to obserire significant rates of 
malate or fumarate oxidation is not inconsistent with this 
hypothesis since oxalacetate was so strongly ii^ibitory that 
oxidation of malate below the level of mnoraetric detection 
could result in oxalacetate concentrations high enough to 
inhibit iRxcclnoxidase* To test the possibility that ATP 
might be romoving oxalaoetatei glutaeaate was add«d to 
reverse oxalacetate inhibition transamination to the non-» 
Inhibitory aspartic acid* alutamate was more affective than 
ATP* both in reaoving inhibition by added oxalacetate and 
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and in atimulatlon of suecinoxidase* It 'would thus appoai* 
that trace amounts of oxalaostat® aeouaulatsd dwing th« 
roaotion and causad inhibition of suoeinoxidass* Th» rapid 
daoraaso obsarvad in raaotion ratas also supports this 
hypol^asis* 
Dujlr® the wurs© of preparation of this manuscript 
tyler (68) published his studies on the meohanism of ATP 
protection of rat kidney sueoinoxidase* Slight inhibition 
of rat tissue sueclnoxidase was observed with ATP and Mg, 
but the inhibition obtained with added oxalaoetate and the 
ATP protection against i^ls inhibitor were In good agreement 
with the results obtained with Myrotheeiuia* With rat tissue, 
it was observed that the protective action of ATP could be 
alleviated by addition of SDTA and with Myrotheaium the ATP 
stimulation was alleviated with IDTA# Tyler found that Mg 
also protected against oxalaoetate inhibition and a combina­
tion of Mg andi ATP was more effective than either* compound 
alone* If oxalaoetate were decarboxylated in the presence 
of ATP and Mg to form phosphoenol-pyruvate (79), the 
medrianlsm of ATP protection would be readily explained* 
However, experiments to show ATP»dependent CO2 evolution by 
particles from Myro thecium were inconclusive* And with the 
rat tissue preparation, the quantity of oxalaoetate isolated 
from the ATP protected system was sufficient to eompletely 
inhibit suocinoxidase* ^ler had to conoludle that 
• log • 
dfioarboxylatlon or utilisation of oxalae«tat® would not 
©aEplaln th® Aff parotdetive aotion# He aiaggeated, therefore, 
that AfP, Mg, aiKS an unidezi^lflei ensjme were involved in 
formation of a sjetal^enssyffie complex with oxalaeetate, thus 
preventing its aetion on succinoxidase* This Si^pothesis, if 
true, wouM explain the results obtained with partieles 
prepared from MsTotheelim, 
Tyler stated that his data did not eliminate fee 
possibility that ATP and Mg mi^t alter the sucelnoxldase 
system in sueh a way as to ehange its affinity for oxalacetate 
and sueoinate* le felt timt inhibition of smocinoxidase by 
ATP was consistent with sueh ioi assuiii^tlon. This hypothesis 
beeomes less attraetlve if one oonslders the data obtained 
Myrotheeim* ®h;e fungus sueolnoxldase was highly 
stimulated by ATP, and the inhibition by furaarate, saalate, 
and oxalaeetate was reversed by the ader^late whereas 
aalonate Inhibition was not affeoted* A ratl^r complex 
hypothesis would have to be devised to explain sueh results 
OB the basis of a pl^sloal ^ange In the structure of the 
particle. 
Addition of glutatmnte to the reaetlon mlxtixre seemed to 
permit measurement of maximum suecinoxldase activity with 
those eaperli^Mints reported In this dissertation# However, 
a series of partiele preparations were obtained recently in 
v^ieh glutamate either had no effect or was less effective 
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than A f f  ia sUmulatloa of suealndzidafie. kppaT@ntl^ th»s« 
pre par at ions were deflel&xit In transaadnasa aotlidtyi and it 
appaari that any 6&ejm«»diap«K^«nt msthod for oxalaoetata 
r«^oyal mx^ ba imraliabla* Sovaral ndn-ensjmatla matbods 
hava baaxi eonaldareS* Addition of qy-anida to fora a 
oyanohydrin with oiKa3jioatata rnvM remoYa tha IzililbitorT' 
keto aoidt Ho««7ar» soma autoxldissabla oompouzid must ba 
GoupXad with tba systam to rapXaoa tba eyanida^inMbitad 
cytochroHie ojiidaaa# Attempts to do this with methylana blua 
were umsuooassful, sinee thera «as no av'ldanea of dya roduo* 
tlon In tha prasanea of auoclnata, partioXaay and cyanlda* 
Tha raportad stimulation of suocinoxidasa by AX (M) eouplad 
wi^ Krabs' report (27) that AX daoarboxyXatas oxaXaoatataf 
suggasts that this oation mi^t rapXaea ATF or gXutamata in 
tha raaetion Mixtura# low»var, pralimlnary attampts to do 
f' 
so ware unsueoassfui, and Pardaa and Pottar (47J raportad 
that A1 had no affaet in thair studias. Tha bast soXution 
to tha probXam appaars to ba tha addition of gXycina to 
daearboagrXata oxaXaeatata non-anzymatieaXXy» This has not 
yat baan attamptad* HowaTar, this laethod was usad sueoass-
fuXly by Sisanbarg (i4) In a i^sta® oxidizing maXie acid. 
Whan glutaasuate was usad to protaot suoeinoxidasa from 
oxaXaaatata iiahibition, tha rate of sueoinata oxidation by 
tfe® particXas from BSyrothaoium avaragad Og takan up 
par hour par mg. of partieXa nitrogen* This is oonsidarabXy 
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higher than the values of 350 reported for Keurosporft 
auoelnoatldftse (19) and of ea. 200 for sueeinoxldase in higher 
plant ffiitoehondria (30^ 52)« It is questionable, however, 
that th® Myrotheoiua preparations actually contained so much 
more activity than particles from other sources# It seeas 
more likely that the difference was one of technique# The 
value for Myrothecium succinojcldase was obtained tinder 
conditions whidfe peraitted measurement of about 95 percent 
of the Vmay fhis was not demonstrated for the ot^er 
tiasuA preparations# In the absence of evidence showing 
protection of those ensyme a^stims against oxalacetate 
inhibition it seems possible that the values reported are 
low. 
On the basis of previous work done in this program, it 
appeared tibat the respiratory meohanii«i mig^t be the site of 
fungicidal action by certain compounda (70). The next step 
would be to determine ta^t respiratory exasyme systems might 
become limiting when the organ ism is exposed to the toxicant# 
One feasible approach to this problem is to eoiapare 
sensitivity of respiration with sensitivity of the individ­
ual isolated enzymes# To do this one must first establish 
a valid assay system for the ensyme ^  vitro and demonstrate 
that t^e ensyme is an essential part of the respiratory 
pathway of the organism# 
In comparing activity of the extracted ensyme with 
- lOS 
rat« of reaplpation, th® problem ©f aatching eondltions in 
the eytopXasm presents itself ime<3lately* It is diffleult 
to detenaim with preeislon eyteplasraie variables sueh as 
pH, substrate e0n0entratioB, and tonicity which might affect 
enjsyrae activity* It Is generally desirable, therefore, to 
establish conditions in vitro which consistently give the 
maximum ensyme activity, fo achieve such conditions it may 
be important to restore optlmm levels of oofactors, such as 
cytochrome ®, itoleh may bo lost during extraction of the 
ensyiiM. With crioie preparations, one must also exclude, as 
far as possible, interference by other ensyme systems* With 
the Myrotheciiim succlnoxliase the principal problem was the 
interferenee by oxalacetate formed by further mstabollsm of 
fumarate* For the JUngms preparations, succlnoxldase with 
optimum assay conditions was apparently functioning at 
ccmstant if not maximm efficiency (1*®*, tia*nover number) 
since ca* 96 percent of the Vgy^gt was measured and the activity 
of different preparations was fairly constant when based on 
ths nitrogen content of ^e particles* fhls masde it 
possible to compare the effect of an InMbitor among dlff* 
erent particle preparatl one* Surprisingly good results were 
obtained when this was done with SH5949* Squally good 
results may be eaqpected with fungi dies and it appears that 
the assay coz^ltlons established for succlnoxldase are 
ade<p«te for Inhibitor studies* 
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fh® JPiingieldal aetion of & em&p&uM can not b« 
ftttribmtod to Inhibition of a s|}&elfio emjm system with­
out 97ii9no« that the systm is essential to respiration. 
The evldlenoe for the essential nature of sucoinoxi^ase in 
Myro1d^e<5ium seems oonvlnoing* fhe inhibition of mycelial 
respiration obtained with SllB@4d can be attributed to 
inhibition of suoolnoxi^ase. Inhibition of respiration by 
oyanidie is probably due to inhibition of oytoohrome oxidase 
since no other a^tal eontalning terminal oxidases eould be 
found in the rayoellua (13) • The inhibition of respiration 
by malonate ai^ Oo is also consistent with the hypothesis 
that succinoxldase is essential to respiration. Furthermore, 
considering the limitations of tiie extraction procedure, 
it appears likely that there is enough sueclnoxldase in the 
mycelium to fulfill its theoretical requirement for the 
complete oxidation of ^ueose by sn BaKaen»Meyerhoff*"l£r0b« 
respiratory pathway. 
A raa^or pi^blea in the comparison of sensitivity to 
fungicides of the enzyme Jji, vitro and ^e ensyme-requiring 
respiratory pathway vivo is the difficulty of establish* 
ing the concentration of inhibitor inside the organism. The 
results obtained with known succinoxldase inhibitors suggests 
several reasons for this difficulty. The recovery from 
inhibition caused by low ooncentrations of SN6949 suggests 
that the organism has the ability to partially inactivate 
X07 
thla toxleaat, either by oombin&tion with other protelne or 
by actual laetaboliam of the eoiapouad. Myrotheeiuat also 
appears to have a roeohanlsm for proteetlng oy to chrome 
oxidase agaiiist cyanide said other oytoehrome Inhibitors (13) • 
For eoapounds suoh as Go in which respiratory inhibition 
increases with time, one might suspect t^at diffusion of the 
toxicant into the orgmim is a slow process and results In 
low iiAibltion of sueclnoxidase. i»er»eabill^ of the cell 
membrane, therefore^, might also be a limiting factor in 
inhibition of respiration by malomte. 3uch factors as these 
will result in an inhibitor concentration Inside the cell 
wMoh may be much below that in the external ffiedium* One 
can not assume, howeTer, that the extracted ensyme will 
always be more sensitive than respiration for it is also 
possible that the organism m».j concentrate Vao Inhibitor 
from the external medl^^ and respiration may then appear 
more sensitlTe than the ffloayme as assayed Ijn vitro* It 
appears, t^en, that the internal dosage of Inhibitor may have 
to be determined before certain enzyme systems oan be con­
sidered a possible site of action by certain toxicants* 
Further complications in establishing an ensyme as a 
site of action way arise if a toxicant causes non»reverslble 
inhibition such as was observed with SS5949. When a 
fungicide acts in this manner, ^ e percentage inhibition 
obtained will be dependent upon botiii inhibitor ooncentra* 
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tlon and 9nzjim eoneentration there ie no simple way to 
establish the relative sensitivity of respiration and eimyme. 
From the point of view of this dlseusslon, the easiest 
fungioiSe to study would be one whieh is not detoxified by 
the organism, enoount»9»rs no permeability barriers between 
the extef^l solution and the site of inhibition, is not 
ooneentrated by the organismt and inhibits by a reversible 
reaction* A given eoneentration of such a fungicide miQr be 
esqpeoted to oause the same peroentage inhibition regardless 
of the smount of ensyme present* Furthermore, the per* 
oentage inhibition of respiration will equal the peroentage 
inhibition of the enspie aetlvit^ at a^y inhibitor eonoentra* 
tloB. Preliaiinary experljs^nts with pl^gon (2,3-dichloro-
naphthoquinone) indioated that this toxiesnt may show sueh a 
relationship ai»3 that suooinoxJ^ase may prove to be its 
major site of aotion* It seems unlikely^ however, that suoh 
a simple relationship will be observed for many fungicides* 
It is to be expected ^at each funglelde studied will present 
special problsems peculiar to its own mode of aotion and 
chemical properties. 
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SmtMAHY 
A method is dsserlhsd for the sxtrsetion and manoMstrle 
assay of particulate succlnoxidase from the mycelium of 
Myrotheclm yerrueari a« 
IheB fortified ulth eofaotors, these particles would 
also oxidise pyruvate, citrate, ketoglutarate, fimarate, 
and malate indicating that the fungus contains the 
enaymes for a Krebs cycle# 
TIm Michaells constant for succinoxldase varied with 
reaction conditLons and was 0.007 M tinder standard 
reaction conditions with optimw cytochrome c and 
glutaiaate added. 
Optimum pi was about 7.S when succinoxidase was 
saturated with cytochrome c» Eesponse to pH was 
related to cytochroffl® c content# 
Succinoxidase was stimulated by cytochroee c^ inert 
protein, glutamate, ADF, AfP, Wff, a^ sometimes by 
AMP* UMF was not stimulatory* Bigh energy phosphate 
boi^s appeared to be involved in stimulation by the 
nucleotides. 
A cation, probably Mg, was required for stimulation by 
nucleotides. 
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7« In thtt prosenod of Aff, izUiibition of succinoxldas* by 
Coy fumrate, malato, and oxalacetato was reduesd. 
Ii^lbitlon by Cu and aalonate was not affaoted by the 
presanoe of ATP. 
8« fha stimulation of sueelnoxldase by AfP appaarad to ba 
due to removal txC oxalaoetate* dlutssiate was store 
effeotlve than AfP in stimulation and in px>oteetion 
against added oxalacetate* 
9. The quanti^ of extracted suooinoxidase suggested that 
the ngroelitm oon%alned emugh of the ensyme system to 
support complete oxidation of gluoose by the myoelium 
through an aaden-Seyerhoff-Krebs respiratory pathway. 
10. Inhibition of sueeinoxidase and myeelial respiration 
by malonate, Co, cyanide^ and the alkyl-naphthoquinone, 
SIi949» indieated that sueeinoxidase was an essential 
respiratory enjsyme. 
11. Myeelial respiration oould recover from SM6949 inhibi­
tion. 
12. Sueeinoxidase inhibition by eould not be expressed 
on a toxioant ooneentration basis beeause inhibition 
was dependent upon the oonoentration of both the 
ixiJbibitor and the enSEysie. 
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13* fh« methodi •stftblishftdi f&r sueelnoxidasa assay will 
allow comparison of fungicidal action of toxicants on 
the mycolltiai and on auoeinoxldase. 
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